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ITHE SOUL.
There is e TiUl spark of heavenly flame,
That mil and permeates the mortal frame,
Which He with sacred thoughts doth oft inspira,
Who filled Isaiah with poetic fire.
Buch thoughts, whose influence the glawing mind
Hath oft disturbed, delighted, sacred, refined;
Thoughts so ineffable, soothing, yet greatThoughts of the life sustaining Potcatala.
And this same spark that in us dwells,
Through which our heart with prayer swells,
Whence comes It ? Whence its origin divine f
Whence but from Him frem whom all glories shine?
His living breath has reached our bosoms, too,
As shines the sunbeam in a drop of dew;
The offluonce of His presence divine,
Pervading worlds, doth in our spirit shine.
From Him, who plants in the immortal soul
"The spring of love, and power of self control;
From God, who doth all motion guide.
The only God—there is no God beside.
FOhltSsr AND THE ACTOKS.
HOW THE GREAT TRAGEDIAN RULED BEHIND
THE FOOTLIGHTS.
The peculiarities of Edwin Forrest
were many, and led to a host of ainusiug incidents in his long career, for,
notwithstanding the terror with which
he usually inspired bis fellow actors
be was frequently made the subject of
practical jokes. To see him foam and
stamp with rage, and hear his bloodcurdling curses, fully repaid conspirators for the risks they ran in playing
their tricks.
When Forrest was young—in those
bright and happy ante divorce days—
he was friendly with all the world, even
with George Jamieson, and together
they were playing an engagement at
the old Albanv theatre. "Richelieu"
was in course of rehearsal. The young
man who played Francois was very
nervous, and Forrest found great difficulty in getting him to obey orders.
In that scene where the Cardinal says:
—"No mongrels, boy—mark the notch—a deep one,"
&c.
he wanted him to stand in a particular
spot. In vain be pointed out just
where it was; the Francois never seemed to hit it exactly. Thoroughly out
of patience at last,the tragedian roared
out:
"Where's the carpenter ? Bring the
carpenter heie instantly."
Everybody wondered wbat be could
want with the carpenter, but the rehearsal was stopped until the carpenter came with bis tools. Forrest
pointed out a certain place, on the
stage, and sternly bade Lim drive u
nail there, which he did.
"Now, sir," he said to the abashed
Francois,"!'ve marked a notch—a deep
one—that you must see. Now, I think
you will know where I want you to
stand—stand right on that nail, sir."
This certainly was a happy thought,
and both the star and the stripling
were mutually pleased; but Jamieson,
a great practical joker, had also a happy thought. It chanced that the nail
had been driven into the very centre of
a trap, and not being'on in tha scone
when it came to be acted, Jamieson
went below the stage, and when Forrest began his great* speech, with his
hand on Francois' head:
"No mongrels, boy—mark the notch
—a deep one," the trap suddenly began to descend slowly, with Francois,
who did not dare to move upon it, and
be gradually sank down, so that by the
time Richelieu came to the famous
line:
Bouoatk the ruin of men entirely great, tho pen Ih
mightier than tho sword,
the boy was out of sight and Forrest
bad to finish the scene without him.
Of course no culprit could be found
and the air was heavy with Eorrestian
oaths.
In the same theatre, in the same engagement, occurred that memorable
event which actors still delight to teli.
"The Gladiator" was put up, and in*
the scene whore the supes have to
seize and handle him roughly, they
were so awed that they wore almost
afraid to touch him. Forrest thundered out:
"Why don't you take hold of me as
if yon meant it? Here—this way,"
and grabbing two or thfee he shook
them nearly breathless.
A hasty consultation took place
among the gentlemen of the ballet and
one of tbem said:
"You waat this to be a real fight, do
yon ?"
"I do, by
11," growled the tragedian.
"You shall have it," was the reply.
When the scene oame on at night the
bold spokesman of the morning suddenly approached Forrest, and with
his closed list dealt bim a terrible blow
on the nose, . and his trusty followers
laid on blows thick and heavy.
Surprised and goaded to madness
by pain, Forrest seized tho foremost
and flung him he'adlong into the orchestra, and pitched into the rest with
such good will that one was sent
sprawling off at the wings, another
measured bis length on the stage, another lay doubled up at the toolligbts,
aud another ran out on tho roof. Ho
mowed down in less than uo time tho
entire army to whom he ought to have
surrendered.
The audience were so charmed by
the spirited battle that they called and
recalled the great tragedian, little suspecting that the day ought really to
have gone in favor of the vuuquiuhed.
Forrest's physique was so wonderful
that he looked the very gladiator he
portrayed; George Jamieson at ouce
determined to put bis strength and
courage to the test, so he told bim that
somebody was waiting to see him on
very particular business in a certain
room in the old Bowery.
Tlioy went to the place together, a'nd
Jamieson motioned to him to go in
first, which bo did, and Jumiesou immediately turned the key, lucking bim
in alone The room was dark nnd

Forrest could not understand the matter, and began to wag his head, grind
his teeth, aud growl in that well-known
way of his. His growl was answered
by another growl and.a low, rumbling
roar. Having become accustomed to
the datkuess, he saw two green-yellow
glistening eyes, and comprehended he
was locked up with a lion.
"They want lo try my courage," he
muttered, "but it's not a fair fight—
single-handed and unarmed."
He began to pound on the door and
howl for help, the lion grumbling all
the time, but without showing any desire to attack bim. The great tragedian crept around the room in fear of
bis life, and finally thundered, and
battered aud howled so, that Jim Nixon, of circus fame, the owner of the
monarch of the forest, ran into the
room to know what the matter was.
Forrest's face was of a bluish white,
and his knees were shaking.
Taking the lion by the till, Nixon
slung bim into a corner, saying with
great contempt, "What! is that the
sort of a brute you're afraid of V pati 1"
Ho then said that it was a poor, wornout, broken-down beast without a tooth
in its bead that he kept in the room
comfortably, as it was dying of old
age.
Forrest was very sore over this practical joke, and Jamieson had but to
roar like a lion to set Forrest gritting
his teeth, and muttering curses, not
loud, but deep.
I was once playing one of the aparitious in "Macbeth," the one who
"wears upon his baby brow the round
and top of sovereignty." Mr. Edwin
Forrest only supporting me as the
Thane of Cawdor. Some insecurity of
the trap alarmed me, and I delivered
my speech in this wise:
"Be bloody, bold, and resolute—
Macbeth shall never vanquished be till
great Dunsinaue wood sljall—oh, let
me down ! Will you take me down?
—it's breaking!"
Forrest gave vent to one of those
low, pent up roars which would shake
the soul of tho bloody Richard himself,
aud set me quaking in every limb. I
thought he was a great fierce, ogre,
and that my ground bones would be
his bread. Nevertheless, after dressing for the street, I ventured to the
wing, but had no sooner got there
than his burly frame loomed up in the
distance, coming direct toward, and,
as I supposed, making directly for me.
Wild with terror, I squeezed my lit
tie body between two scenes aud the
nearer came his footsteps the further
along I pushed until by tbe time be
got opposite the flats I was directly
under tho border lights, and the whistle sounding at that unlucky moment,
tbe shifter shoved the scene—not seeing me—and sent me whirling into tbe
very centre of tho stage. Hardly
knowing bow I came there I picked
myself up amid tbe yells of tbe audience, and scampered off tho opposite
side as fast as my heels could carry me,
and never stopped until I was safe at
home.
Forrest had only been coming down
for bis sceuo. He arrived just in tune
to behold the catastrophe, and, as soon
as he got off the stage, lifting up his
hands iu impotent fury, inquired;
: "Where is that child ? where is that
child ?"
Notwithstanding his quick and terrifying temper. Forrest was very tender with children. No matter how he
tore tho Luculluses limb from limb, and
ground their flesh to piecemeal, be
never, in Holla, grabbed a child's hair,
pushing it back from tbe face so as to
hurt, as in the time-bouored wont of
Hollas, nor gave it a showerbath of
saliva when overpowered by emotion,
nor wrenched its arm out of^ the socket when he rushed across tbe bridge
iu his dying agonies; but be said, iu
his tenderest tones:
"Come, now, baby; I'm going to
jump you up bigh, but don't be frightened—I won't hurt you, neither will
the shots. I shall count three; when
I say 'throe,' spring, I'll lift, and away
we'll run I"
This little speech, and the delicacy
and care with which he handled a
child are my best memories of this
gifted man, this strange, sad son of
genius.
Notwithstanding his brilliant career,
Forrest's old age was desolate and
heavy with melaacholly, and he would
pass hours in his magnificent mansion
rapt in contemplation of tho picture of
a girl of about twelve years of ago.—
This was the gem of bis gallery, and is
now the chef d'ouvre of the Forrest
home. He died with no relative to
comfort and cheer his declining days.
It has been supposed that Forrest's
blood runs in the veins of no living
person, but be has a daughter living.
The mother was, strange enough, the
daughter of a proud Pilgrim Father's
family, and a married woman when he
met her. When the girl was twelve
years of age or thereabouts the mother
became conscience-stricken and devout,
and determined to remove tho child
from all possibility of ever meeting her
father, the profane actor. A bright
sense of honor impelled Forrest to acquiesce 'silently in the mother's decision, That daughter is now getting
on in life, is the wife of one of Boston's
most aristocratic and wealthy citizens,
and; H is said, learned true parentage
not until after Forrest's death, and
that of her mother, which followed
soon after.
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The Largest Poultry Farm In the World.
It has always been supposed that a
poultry farm on an extensive seals, nlthough profitable on paper, is impracti
cable m fact. In support of this hundreds
of cases are cited where many men have
wrecked their fortunes in the vain endeavor to succeed in an undertaking of
this description. We are surprised to
find, however, that a modest gentleman
of Cresskill, N. J., has succeeded where
bis competitors have failed. Mr. William C. Baker has expended in bis numerous buildings and experiments during the past few years $75,000, by
means of which he has brought the
production of chickens, ducks and tur
keys absolutely under his own cofitrol,
limited apparently only by the ndedber
of eggs which he can procure.
The chickens are produced by artificial heat through au incubator of Mr.
Baker's construction, the capacity of
which is now estimated at 140,000
chickens per year, and which the proprietor intends lo double during the
next few months. This incubator is
the secret of success of this enterprise.
It consists in a number of cases of
shallow drawers or shelves upon which
the eggs are carefully placed. They are
hatched by means of beat from hot water pipes running immediately on tbe
top of each layer of eggs, wbiob is supposed to be nearly similar to that conveyed from a hen's body The eggs in
the trays are turned daily as their natural attendants would do if on tbe nest.
The heat is most attentively regulated
so as to maintain an even temperature,
tbe consequence of which is that little
chicks are pecking their way out their
shells all day long and every day without the aid of a "biddy." These younglings are allowed to remain two or three
hours in their tray after they leave the
shell and are then removed to the
brooding bouse.
This is a building divided into fifty
compartments, covered with glass. In
each of these compartments one hundred young chicks are kept until three
weeks old, when they make good sized
broilers. Each of these pens is provided with a patent hen mother (a pan
filled with hot water and lined underneath with blanketing,) fixed close to
the ground, underneath which^the
young chicks creep for extra warmth.
They are transferred from this to the
laying house, (unless killed or sold previously,) which is a building nearly five
hundred feet long, divided into seventy-fii{e apartments, glazed on one side,
and provided with nests, roosts, dust
baths aud nil kiuds of chicken fixings.
Each pen accommodates about twenty
heus. Tho whole building is heated by
steam, and constantly kept at summer
temperature. Everything is kept scrupulously clean, and the result is that
Mr. Baker is rarely troubled with sickness of any kind -among bis fowls. All
the eggs produced in the laying bouse
are given to incubators in addition to
which a large number are brought to
keey up the constant demand made by
tbe apparatus.
There is also an extensive system for
forcing fowls to become corpulent even
against their own desires. They are
confined in boxes, each of which is
large enough to accommodate only one
bird, and are fed by'hand from a mess
tub my means of a flexible tube which
forces tha crop full by a single movement. By this process the weight of
fowls cau be doubled in three weeks
The magnitude pf this undertaking
is emirely out of tbe usual order of
things, and is certainly unequalled in
this country or Fuglaud. In Franco
some extensive operations are carried
on, mainly, however, by natural means.
In Egypt the artificial incubation is
managed more successfully than in any
part of the world, and it bus been supposed that some peculiarity of that climate enabled tbe professors of this art
to succeed, but tbe eminent results attained bv Mr. Baker lead us hope that
Yankee enterprise will take the lend in
this us it bus in everything else.
A Little Logic.
"Father, do you remember that mother asked jou for two dollars this
morning?"
"Yes, my child, what of it ?"
"Do yon remember that mother didn't
get the two dollars ?*'
"Yes. And I remember what little
girls don't think about."
"What is that, father ?"
' "I remember that we are not' rich.—
But you are in a brown study. What
is my darling thinking about?"
"I am thinking how much a cigar
costs."
"Why, it costs ten cents—not two
dollars, by a long shot."
"Bat ten cents three times a day is
thirty cents."
"That's as true as the multiplication
table."
"And there are seven days in the
week."
"That's so by my almanac."
"And seven times thirty cents are
two hundred and ten cents."
"Hold on, I'll surrender. Here take
tho two dollars to jour mother, and
tell her I'll do without my cigars for a
week."
"Thank you, father, but if you would
only suy a year. It would save more
than a hundred dollars. We would
have shoes aud dresses, and mother a
nice bonnet, and lots of things."
"Well, to make my little girl happy,
I will say a year."
"Ob, that will be so nice. But
wouldn't .it be about as easy to say always? Tlien we would have the money
every year, aud vour Hps would be
much sweeter wheu you kiss me."

For tbe Commonweeltb.
Waverlie, Va., June 6tb, 1877.
Jfj*. Editor:—The period for comraonopmouts, pic-nics and tournaments
having arrived, that period so fruitful
for. correspondents, during which your
columns are generally teeming with interesting communications from different parts of tbe county, and feeling
that a few lines from this section upon
such a topic may be perused with interest by at least a few of your many
readers, we send you the following imperfect account of tbe closing exercises
of Prof. D F. Huddles' school on Naked
Craek, on the let ioat. We had tbe
extreme gratification of being present
at this comruenoement, and therefore
feel assured that we can say, without a
thought of exaggeration, that it was a
perfect success in every particular, far
surpassing our sanguinary expectation.
Not having a programme of the proceedings, we sbali have to write from
memory, therefore our description will
be very inadequate.
The exercises contiuned from eight
o'clock a. in., until six o'clock p. m.,
with an intermission of only one hour
at noon. However, that hour was happily spent, as tbe large coucuree of persons present repaired beneath the wide
spreading boughs of a few stately oaks
close by, and heartily partook of the
sumptuous viands prepared for the occasion. After all bad satisfied their
craving appetites, and the signal being
given, they re-assembled in Naked
Creek Church for the continuation of
the examination, which lasted from 8
o'clock a. m. to 3 o'clock p. m. The
school was rigidly examined by Maj. J.
0. Walker and Prof. Huddle, upon the
following branches: Grammar, Qeo
grapby. Arithmetic, Algebra and Latin.
The promptness with which the pupils
answered the questions propounded,
and the accuracy with which they
solved the problems given them, were
both conclusive indications of their
thorough training and close application
during the past session. After the close
of tbe examination the audience was
delightfully entertained for about two
hours by declamations, dialogues, &c.,
by the pupils, interspersed with music
upon the organ by Miss A. Hopkins, of
Furnace No. 2. The exercises of the
school were closed with Mrs. Caudle's
Masonic Lecture, which was acted to
perfection by Miss J. Carrier, after
which tbe school was addressed by
Rev. Mr. Hopkins, of Furnace No. 2,
and Maj J. C. Walker. The ability of
these gentlemen is too well known to
require commendation npon their addresses; suffice it to say, they were well
timed, very appropriate, and listened
to with interest by all present. The
programme was concluded with a short
address from Prof. Huddle to hie patTons and pupils, in which he stated
that this would likely be his last session
with tbem, but that he hoped the former would manifest tho same interest in
supporting tbe school in tbe future that
they had in tbe past, and urged upon
the latter tbe 'mportauce of adopting
as their motto through life the old jnajc-.
im of tbe aucients, "We are the arcbiteefs of our own lorfunes," and thus
strive to rise above tbe miserable mediocrity of life.
Prof Huddle took command of this
school three years ago, at a period when
it was in a dilapidated and forlorn condition, when it was very difficult to
make the average during the Free
School term, and, indeed, almost impossible to continue it longer than five
mouths. But by his indefatigable energy and untiring will be bas succeeded
in dispelling the dark cloud of adversity that once hovered over it, and by
awakening his patrons to a sense of
their duty, and creating in tbe minds
of bis pupils a desire for knowledge, be
bas beeu tbe instrument of transforming this school from a five months to a
nine month session. Prof. Huddle is
a model teacher and perfect gentleman
in every sense of the word, and will be
quite an acqnisiton to any community
both as an instructo.* and as a private
citizen.
Pardon me if I have intruded upon
your space.
Yours, &c.,
W. H. P.
A Family Journal.
In a certain farm-house twenty years
ago a blank-book was kept, and labelled
"Home Journal." Every night some
one made an entry in it. Father set
down the sale of the calves, or mother
the out of the baby's eye.tooth; or perhaps Jenny wrote a full account of the
sleighing party last night; or Bob the
proceeding of the Phi Beta Club, or
Tom scrawled, "tried my new gun.—
Shot into the fence and bit Johnson's
old oat."
On toward the middle of the book
there was tbe entry of Jenny's marriage, and one of the younger girls added a description of the bridesmaids'
dresses, and long afterwards there was
written, "this day father died," iu Bob's
trembling band. There was a blank of
many months after that.
But nothing could have served better
to bind that family of headstrong boys
and girls together than tbe keeping of
this book. They come back to the old
homestead now, men and woraea, to
see their mother who is still living, and
turn over its pages reverently with
many a hearty laugh, or tears coming
into their eyes. It is their childhood
come back again iu visible shape.—
Scribner's Monthly.

A soldier was sentenced for deserting, to have bis loft ear out off. After
undergoiog the brutal ordeal be was
escorted out of the court yard to the
tuue of the rogue's march. He then
turned, and in mock dignity thus briefly addressed tbe musicians ;
"Gentlemen, I thank you, but I have
A young lady who lately gave an ori There isn't much difference between dey to a milliner fur a bonnet, said; aa ear for musio."
a grasshopper aud a grass widow,
"You are to make it plaij, and at the
| ter all. Either will jump at the first enme time emart, as I ait in u couspiuu
40 tude and 4 bearance R required
cliance.
•
one place iu church."
under perplexing ciroucjslancej.
"I make it a principle not to lend
money," said a good man to a friend;
"but in your case T sacrifice principle
to interest." And when the latter
found he had charged twenty per cent,
discount, ho said he thought he did.
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Terrible Confession.

The Royal Cow.

On Sunday tbe town of Benton, Saline county, was in a state of bigh excitement in consequeuce of the confession of crime made by Tom Staner,
who was confined in the Saline county
jail on a charge of having killed bis
aunt, Mrs. Harriet Staner, and Mrs.
Taylor, of that county, on tbe 24th of
last January. Thomas Staner said:—
"Some time last Julv I bad a dream
that I bad killed two or three people
and secured a large sum of money.
This dream followed me continually,
and I could not get rid of It. I knew
my Uncle Muck had considerable money in his house, and on tbe January
following, when he was gone to Little
Rock, I went to bis house for tbe purpose of killing Aunt Harriet and getting tbe 'noney; 1 was working at Mrs.
Gentry's, not far from uncle . Mack's;
and I went through the woods rather
quickly; found aunt Harriet at the
woodpile; Mrs Taylor, a neighbor, who
lived about two hundred yards distant,
was also in the yard, either boiling
clothes or rendering out lard. My
aunt told me to go in, which I did, and
sat down by the fire: aunt came in,
went to the table and commenced
cleaning some pig's feet and bog bends
to make souse (hog head cheese;) Mrs.
Taylor came iu and sat down; she was
knitting; tbe two women asked me if
I was going to marry the widow Gentry, where I was working, and asked
me other qnnstions pertaining to farm
and neighborhood matters; Mrs. Taylor gut up, went to the table and commenced to help Aunt Harriet; I
tbongbt I would murder them as they
stood, and picking up the poker for
that nurpose, walked toward tbem,
holding the weapon behind me. My
heart fnile^ me, however, end I sat
down again without their observing
my actions or suspecting my intentions. Aunt Harriet theu went out to
the crib to get some shucks to pack the
souse in. When she came back Mrs.
Taylor observed a calf out down at her
bouse, and went down to put it up.
When she was gone I took the poker
and without saving a word walked up
behind aunt Harriet and struck her
with all my power; she fell and I repeated the blow; I thought she was
dead or I would have struck again;
she only made a gurgling noise; I took
the keys from her pocket, secured the
money and then stepped out on
the gallery to look for Mrs. Taylor, when just then she came in at the
south door, and, seeing aunt Harriet
on the floor, walked np to her and said,
'La me, Tom, wbat is tbs matter with
Mrs. Staner?' I answered I did not
know, and walking up in front of her
struck her on the head with the poker,
hitting her again after she fell. I felt
very bad when I saw them both lying
in their blood dead, and would have
given anything in the world to have
brought tbem to life; this was about 11
o'clock; I was at the bouse maybe half
an hour; I hid the money where it was
found; I took out $25 which I gave
mv lawyer, Maj. Lastar. I had intended
to destroy the jewelry and keep the
money."—Little Rock Gazette.

When cotton was summarily discrowned Trom its long reign qnite a
□amber of aspirants reached for tbe regalia, and iron, corn, bay and wheat
stretched for the sceptre. A rival has
entered the field, while the deposed
monarch is regaiuing bis strength abd
worshippers; and though centures have
lapsed since Egypt deified the cow and
Homer made "ox-eyed Juno" more
queenly fur that quality, the cow is being statistically foisted above cotton
and all its other rivals. The coronation is, of course, at tbe bands of the
dairymen and maidens. Tbeir exponent has jnst declared that tbe ooqptry
has $460,000,000 invested in 10,000,000
milch cows, whose annual product is
worth $275,142,586, while tbe last cotton crop was worth only $200,000,000
Tbe enurmoas sum of this dairy interest—which includes nothing of oxen,
bides or meat —will surprise every one
who has paid no attention to it. Tbe
fallacy which destroyed the bay argument is partially wanting here too.—
For, while oar exportation of hay
amonnts to nothing and hardly equals
consumption, there is a great and rapidly growing export of butter, cheese,
salt and fresh beef and live animals.—
Tbe sum cannot be accurately computed, and carries the particular valuation
into tbe same classification with cotton.
For in all those interests tbe final appreciation does not rest npou the
amount, how considerable soever that
may be, which is consumed at home
and so lost to wealth, bat npon the
amount beyond consumption, which is
exported and enriches tbe land by its
equivalent in gold or other needs and
permanent worths.
This gross value of cattle for labor,
manure, milk, meat, cheese, butter
leather and other ends, is susceptibte of
a vast addition and must necessarily
expand with western settlement and increase tbe returns shown in oar foreign
trade, while sustaining labor at home
more abundantly and cheaply, and so
enabling every industry to flourish in
competition with less favored oonntriss,
and greater comforts and lazuries tq
be enjoyed by all. It will not hold tbe
throne it challenges any more than the
hay crop; provided the southern energy
which has done so much toward restoring its early abundance, holds the
coarse it has with tbe energy it is now
showing. But it may, and apparently
must, reach a higher sura than any
farmer or any statistican has dreamed;
for, recovering its total, it bas acquired
the beat blood of the best herds of Europe; bas given pratical attention and
study to the manufacture of cheese and
butter; bas given tbe leather interest a
new power; is conquering Texas, California, Oregon and all tbe new States,
and is arousing wonder in and drawing money from Europe and Asia at
tbe same time.—North American.

(Corrr.poudent of tbe ComnMQWulth.)
Mr. Editor.—With no small degree
of regret am I constrained to an'nounco that tbe.time has at length arrived when I must bid the people of
Lacey, to srbom I am bound by the
silvery chords of asssociation, farewell.
Bat before I leave I desire the honored privilege of adding a few notes
from this part of proud old Rockingham to your esteemed columns.
It was my prerogative in January,
1876, to enter the school at this place
as a student, where I met strangers,
but friends and companions. I found
tbe institution well disciplined and
regulated, and headed by a prolessor
who is not a wiseacre or a superficial
pretender, but a man whose monument of learning was founded upon
fundamental principles, which cannot
be shaken by superficial prattlers; a
man who is rigid in enforcing rules,
yet lenient enough to do bis pupils
justice; one who makes a willing sacrifice of time and labor for tbe edification of those who are entrusted lo his
care. His gentlemanly deportment
aud refined manners should be emulated by bis students.
Now I must withdraw myself from
under his counseling influences, but
not without carrying with me some of
bis maxims aud precepts. Were I to
live a hundred years, I would look
back through the gloomy channels oi
time to some unobangable feature situated near tbe sacred walls of the Lacey Spring Academy, and associate
with it tbe joya I once experienced in
my school boy days. Tbe people have
ever been kind, generous and polite,
and my association with them has ripened in friendship, which has been
regarded by philosophers as tbe strongest of benevolent affection. O, happy schoolmates, I bid you farewell,
hoping your future lives may be as
happy and prosperous as your past
has been honorable.
Wheat crops in this vicinity are
looking well; bat the clover harvest,
owing to tbe recent drought, will be
light. Tbe political agitation has subsided, and the people are once more
conversing on topics relating to their
business interests.
Tbe Sabbath School has been reorganized, superintended by Mr. T. Willis. The ladies and gentlemen seem
to manifest a deep interest in furthering its designs. The ladies are putting forth great efforts to prooure pecuniary aid to purchase a new library.
1 hope (heir efforts will be crowned
with success, and that they may be rewarded in tbe future three fold for
tbeir troubles.
G. N. E.
LACET Sprino, VA.
A grave error—burying a mto alive. '

The Words We Use.
It has been calculated that our language, including tbe nomeuclutnre of
tbe arts and sciences, contains 100,000
words; yet of this immense number it
is surprising how few are m common
use. To the great majority, even of
educated men, three fourths of the
words are ' almost as unfamiliar as
Greek or Gboctaw. Strike from the
lexicon all tbe words nearly obsolete—
all tbe words of special art or professions—all tbe words confined in tbeir
usages to particular localities—all tbe
words which even tbe educated speaker uses only in homoe-ipatb doses—aud
it is astonishing into what a Lilliputian
volume your Brobdignagiau Webster
or Worcester bas shrunk. It has been
calculated that a child uses only about
a hundred words; and, unless he belongs to tbe educated classes, be will
never employ more than three or four
hundred. A distinguished American
scholar estimates that few speakers or
writers use as many as teu thousand
words; ordinary persons, of fair intelligence, npt over three or four tbousand. Even tbe great orator who is
able to bring into tbe field, in the war
of words, half tho vast array of light
and heavy troops which the vocabulary
affords, yet contents himself with a
far less imposing display of verbal forces. Even tbe all knowing Milton,
whose wealth of words seems amazing,
and whom Dr. Johnson charges with
using "a Babylonian dialect," uses only eight tbousaud; and Shakspeare
himself, "the myself," the "myriadminded." only fifteen thousand. These
facts show that the difficulty of mastering tho vocabulary of a m w tongue
is greatly overrated; aud they show,
too, bow absurd is tbe boast of every
new dictionary maker, that bis vocabulary contains so many thousand
words more than his predecessor's.
What is Needed in the South —It is
idle to talk of restoring prosperity to
the Southern States, unless the people
thereof recognize the dignity and tbe
true worth of manual labor. Essays
and lectures npon political economy
are well enough in -their places, but tbe
present need is the use of the muscle
in tbe work of ploughing, planting aud
harvesting, in mining, smelting aud
rolling, in a word producing more than
is needed for home consumption. In
ante helium times tbe white laborer in
tbe South was looked upon aa a mudsill in society. He must now come to
the front and claim bis true position.
Tbe oldest master aud bis sons must
stand by the side of tbe working-man,
be be white or colored, and da his
sharo of tbe labor necessary to restore
prosperity to his section. This is tbe
true Southern home policy.
Some one who believes that "brevity
is tbe aoul of wit," writes: "D^n't eat
stale Q cumbers. They'll W up."
Tbe Queen of llollanii is

Weather Rccsrd.
An interesting record is that of several dronghte, dating back as far as tbe
landing of tbe pilgrims. How many
tboasand times are observations made
like tbe following? "Such a cold season;" "such n hot one;" "such dry
weather," or "such hot weather," "such
bigh winds, or such a calm, etc., etc."
All those who tbiuk the dry spells we
have every few yearr, are the longest
ever known, will do well to read the
following:
In the summer of 1621, 24 days in
succession without rein; in tbe sum'mer of 1630, 41 ^luys in suCbBSaiou
without ruin; in tne samoier of 1666,
75 days m succession Without rain; in
tbe samoier of 1088, 80 days in succession without raib; in the summer of
1675, 45 days iu succession without
rain; in tbe summer of 1680, 81 days
iu succession without raiu: in the summer of 1604, 62 days in snocessioa
witboatrain; in tbe saaimer Of 1706,
40 daye in sucoessioo without rain; in
the summer of 1715, 45 days in sueocession without rain; in the summer
of lt20, 61 days in suocttssion without
rain; in the summer of 1730, 02 days
in Buccesaiou witheutrain; in the summer of 1741, 72 days iu success on
without rain; in the summer of 1749,
108 days in succession without rain; in
the summer ofl755,42dayaia succession without rain; in tbe summer of
1762, 123 days in succession without
rain; in the summer of 1773, 80 days
in succession without rain; in tbe summer of 1701, 02 days in succession
without rain; in tbe Bummer of 1802,
24 days in succession without rain; in
tbe summer of 1812, 28 days in sac
cession without rain; iu the summer of
1821, 21 days in succession wiihout
rain; in the summer of 1856, 24 days
in succession without rain;in the summer of 1871, 42 days in succession
witbontrain; in the snmmer of 1874,
2C days in succession without rain; in
the sammer'of 1875, 28 days iu «uocession without ram.
It will be seen that the longest
•drought that ever occurred iu America
was in the summer of 1762. No rain
lell from the first of May to the first of
September, making 123 days without
rain. Many of the iubabitants sent to
England for hay and grain.
Sketch of London.
Lon 'on is the greatest city the world
ever saw. It is tbe heart of tbe British
Empire and the world. It covers within tbe th'teen mile's radius of Charing
Gross, nearly seven hundred square
miles. It numbers within these boundaries 4.000,OOtTiuhabitunts. It comprises 100,000 foreigners from every
-quarter of tbe globe. It contains more
Roman CatbobcH than Rq.me itself,
mors Jews than the whole of Fulestine,
more Irish than Dublin, more Scotch-men than Edinburgh^ more Welcbmen
than Cardiff, and inore'coinurv-horo
persons than tbe countiee of Devon*
Warwickshire and DurbattV combined.
Has a birth iu every five minutes. Has
a death in it every eight minutes. Has
seven accidents every day in its 7,000
miles of streets Has on an average
28 miles of new streets opened and 9,000 new houses built in it every yean
Has 128 persons added to its population every day, and 45,000 every year;
has 1,000 ships and 3,000 sailors in its
port every day; has 117,000 habitual
crimuals on its police register, increasing at an average of 30,000 per annum;
has more than one-third of all tbe crime
in the country committod in it; has us
many beer shops and gin palaces as
would, if placed aide by side, stretch
from Charing Cross to Portsmouth, a
distance of seventy-three miles; has
38,000 drunkards annually brought bofore its magistrates; has as many paupers as would more than occupy every
house in Reading; has upwards of a
million of habitual neglectors of puhlie
worship; has sixty miles of opeu shops
every Lord's day; basneod of 900 new
churches and 200 additional city missionaries; has an influence with all parts
of the world, repretented I y the yearly
delivery in it of 238,000,0JO of letters.
Tile Action of I'iaster.
Tho action of plaster (gypsum) is in-,
volved in a good deal of mystery. The
theory has been bold by many acientifio
men, that it merely attracts and absorbs
the ammonia in tbe atmosphere. Prof.
Liebig, tbe noted German agricnltural
chemist, held this view of its action;
but whatever its virtues may be, it
shows the best results wLen applied
npou tbu surface of the ground, and
especially on grass lands, clover in pat
ticular. The quantity may be 100 or
200 pounds per acre, applied iu lbs
spring, avoiding sowing any on low,
wee lands. Plaster is also n valuable
fertilizer when applied to corn immediately after the first hoeing, about half
of a tablespoonfal to a hill. An experiment was made on the Miobigau Stu'e
Agricnltural College farm, showing the
result of sowing plaster on grass-laud,
in compariHon with other fertilizers,
wbiob were applied one year only, and
the grass carefully weighed the following three seaso'us, with the following
results: Ou the plot to which no mv
oure or fertilizer was applied, the total
weight of hay yielded per acre was 8, ■
740 ponuds.
Where two bushels of
plaster per acre were applied, tha yield
per acre was 18,226 pounds, a gam ■ (
4.484 pouuds. Where five bushels ol
wood ashes were'applied the yield per
acre was 12 007 pomuls, a gain of 4.166
pounds. Where tweuty loads of hursn
manure were laid ou, the yield was 14,
686 pounds, a gain of (1,224 pounds.—
From this it appears that. two
bushels of plaster produced over rw .
thirds us much increase, as twemy load a
of horse manure, worth ton tim- s as
much us the plaster cost. Old pas'oi
fields can often be made to produo - lux
nrient grasses by the use of nlitste ; ni.
all lauds are not equally beLefiliSd by
its a^plioatiou.
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TKUBSDAY MORNING. JUNE 14. 1877.
Frederick countj? bus appointed delegates to tbo State Convention and instructed them to vote for Col. F. W.
M, Qolliday for Governor.
It is plain to be seen, that tbo fact
that Mr. Hayes is a fraudulent President, is to be thrown into his teeth
every day for the balance of his term.
There are no Lethean wateis capable
of washing out the memory of that
fact.
? .
ut
Ben. Butler, in one of his pnblished
letters to Wayne MacVeagh, replies to
MacVeagh's assertion that Butler appropriated property whilst in Now Orleans, that he would rather steal than
marry for money, ^n this view Ben is
right. A man who marries for money
alone is both thief §nd villain.
P. A. Spotswood, in announcing himself a candidate for a seat in the next
House of Delegates, says to the people:
"I am in favor of an utter and entire
repudiation of your State debt and a
repeal of the Mofifett whisky swindle,
and I shall do all in my power to advance the honor of Virginia." To repudiate her debt would be a novel way
of advancing the honor of Virginia.
Over 2,000 clerks have been kept
upon the pay rolls of the Treasury Department at Washington, when 300
only are r( quired to do the work —
Haven't the Radicals been carrying
things with a high band in Washington ? Well, they have, and they would
have continued to do so still, had not
the abominable "copperhead" "rebel"
Democracy stepped in and spoiled
their sport.
The Mexican Minister at Washington has entered a protest against the
recent order of Hayes and his Cabinet,
permitting Gen. Ord, in his own discretion, to enter Mexican territory and
arresting whom he may please and
capturing what property he may believe
to belong to citizens of this country.
This Mexican affair looks like a little
scheme to get up a war with Mexico
for the purpose of recruiting the army
and getting a large appropriation for
its maintenance. The first act of Congress should be the disbanding of the
whole force by withholding any appropriation whatever.
Wayne MacVeagh, of Philadelphia,
and Beast Butler have had a sharp
newspaper controversy, in which, if
both can bo believed, each has lied
about and vilified the other. MacVeagh has had the last word, and winds
wp his letter as follows: "I will not
try to deny any new falsehoods you
may think to your advantage to invent
about me, for those who know me will
not believe anything you may say
about me, and those who know you, of
course, will not believe anything you
say against anybody."
CONVICT LABOR.
We see from a statement in the Richmond Whig, of Saturday last, that 325
Penitentiary convicts are to be sent at
once to the Buchanan and Clifton
Forge Railroad; 50 to the Upper Anpomattox Company, at Petersbnrg; 44
for the "Harrisonburg and Highland
Railway," which wo suppose means the
W., C. & St. L. Narrow Gauge Railroad. One hundred convicts have recently been supplied to the Sutherlin
and Milton Railway, (Narrow Gauge.)
THE AMERICAN 1 ARMER.
The Juue number tit hand, presenting the
usual complete and varied index of seasonable contents appropriate to the BBuson and
to the uecda of onr farmers, who should not
be without the advice and suggestions of
this now venerable farm journal. The use,
the preparation and the application of fertilizers is always a prominent topic in its pages,
as also are the advantages of improved stock
of some celebrated individuals, of which
there are in this number several engravings.
The staple crops, fruit culture and ornamental gardening all find due space, and no
country home but should have the monthly
visits of the PAauER. Published by Sam'l
Sands & Son, Baltimore, at $1.50 & year, or
$1 to clubs of five or more.
COUNTY CONSERVATIVE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.
The members of the Conservative
Executive Committee of Rookiugham
county are requested to meet at the
office of Yaucey & Conrad, in Harrisonburg, at 12 o'clock next, Court Day,
Juno 1811), 1877, to makearraugemouts
for holding district meetings for tbo
purpose of appointiug delegates to the
State Convention, to be held at Richmond, August 8th.
CifAs. A. Yaxcev, Chairman.
O. H. Vaxdeufoud, Secretary.
The members of the Executive Committee are: Ashby District, E. J. Armstrong, T. A. Jackson; Central, J. R,
Jones, James Curry; Linville, John D.
Fenuybackor, Chas. J. Brook; Plains,
Samuel C. Williams, Jacob N. Cowan;
Stonewall, H. B. Hurusborgor, Jeeso L. ■
Bowcook.
Gold in Now York. Monday, 104^70
203. Clofiod At 1017.
[

IS MR. HATES IN EARNEST.

Wonders Never Cease

If Mr. Hayes is really sincere in his
purposes of reform, as outlined in bis
letter of May 20tb, to John Sherman,
bo has it in his power to enforce his
wishes beyond doubt. It is his wish,
ho says, that "the collection of the rovennos.should be free from party bias."
That "party leaders should have no
more iufiuenco in the appoiutmeuta
than other equally respectable citizens."
That "no assessments for political purposes on officers or subordinates should
be allowed.'' That "no useless officer
or employee should bo retained,'' and
that "no officer should be permitted to
take part in the management of political organizations, caucuses and conventions or election campaigns." These
are most wholesome reforms and should
be carried out to the letter, end if they
are not, he will bo justly censurable,
for he has the power of removal and
ought to remove any person holding a
government position who violates them.
The officious intermeddling of Federal
officials in party affairs, has long been
a citing evil, and the President can
put an effectual stop to it, if he will.—
Grant issued orders against political
assessments and office-holding party
managers, but what did bis orders
amount to. He did not enforce them
and they were not respected. Will Mr.
Hayes also hold the word of promise to
the ear and break it to the hope? Wo
shall see.

AK INVENTION THAT WILL TELEGRAPH A
XEWf PAPER PAGE IN FIFTEEN MINUTES.

Cat Down the Army.
The action of the House of Representatives in withholding the army appropriation may work some inconvenience to the army, but every day the
wisdom of that step is being more
clearly established. First, it brought
the party in power to its senses aud
gave it to understand that the branch
of the government nearest to the peo
pie were determined that the people
should not bo taxed for the maintenance of an engine of political oppression. Theu the whole fabric of southern usurpation gave way, and the people erected coustitntiona' government
on its ruins. But this is not the only
good fruit of tho seed which the
House planted. The attention of the
people has been directed to and fastened upon the army as it had not
been since the war; its uses and abuses, its size aud its legitimate object,
are questions which are now being
liberally discunsed. • As to the size of
the army there appears to be little difference of opinion since it is no longer
possible to use it to dragoon states into support of their party. Even the
republican newspapers acknowledge
that the army is much larger than it
need be. Before our civil war, and
except during the conflict with Mexico,
the army was always kept below ten
thousand men, including commissioned
officers, non-commissioned officers and
privates. Still we had a snflicieut army to keep the Indians down, to guard
our frontiers, and for garrison duty.
On tho Ist of January, 1845, the army
register showed 7,083 non-com missioued officers and privates, 733 commissioned officers on the rolls. Strange
to say, tho army reached its highest
point in 1807, two years after the war
had closed. In that year it had swelled
to 51,005 men, cpmmanded by 3,036
commissioned officers. This was the
result of an net of Congress of 1806,
passed partly to provide places lor volunteer officers, but chiefly to place in
the hands of the Republican party a
formidable force wherewith to garrison
the South, aud carry out the destructive policy of reconstruction. By successive acts of Congress, and in response to public clamor, the army was
reduced to 35,000, to 30,000, and fiuaiiy, in 1874, a democratic House
bv&Dgnt it down to 25,000 men, where
it remains. Under such a government
us ours this is an enormous, extravagant and dangerous establishinent.—
The people are now taxed over $12,000,000 a year for an army which is
worse than useless in pence, and would
be a mere drop in the bucket in time
of war. Barring Alaska, from which
the military has been withdrawn, we
have no more territory to guard than
we bad before the war. We are in no
danger of a foreign war, and if we
were, our dependence would be on the
volunteers, which experience has shown
to be a safe reliance. Froifi the ranks
of Ibe people we could put a million of
men in tho field on cull, and the youngest of us remember how the Americau citizen soldier fights when he is
under good commanders. A ?arge
standing army—oven so large a one as
we have now—was never contemplated
by the founders of this repub io. It is
against the spirit of our institutions, a
standing menace to liberty. We have
seeu how the soldiers, whom the people pay, have been made to turn the
gunsv which the people bought, upon
the people themselves. We have seen
the corporal of the guard usurp the
functions of the sergeaut-at-arms, aud
we have seen the marshars orders outrun the sheriff's writ. We have had
too many men, and too many muskets,
and too many bayonets; so that Liberty came near being strangled. It will
be the duty of the next Congress to
cut down the army to 10,000, or even
less. After frontier and garrison service is provided for, all that we need is
a well organized skeleton; the people
will till that up fast enough when duty
culls. The general of the army would
protest, but that would be because bo
thinks the people would degenerate into a "mob' without a great standing
army.—Jlalt. Gazette.

Washington, June 9.—A patent has
just been granted to Loring Pickering,
one of tho editors and proprietors of
the Evening Bulletin and Morning Call
(newspapers of San Francisco,) for a
method of rapid telegraphing of fac
similes of stereotyped plates. It is
claimed that by tbis process an entire
page of a newspaper can be transmitted by telegraph in from fifteen to
thirty minutes, delivering the copy directly from the instrument in such a
form that it can be handed immediately to tho printers. In other words,
the copy will be a substantial reproduction of the original, except that it
may be given in a larger sized letter if
desired. The stereo'yped plate requires no preparation for the purpose
of telegraphic transmission other than
tho filling of all its deprecsions or spaces between the faces of tho letters
with a non-conducting substance,
which may be quickly applied, the faces of tho type being left clean by
means of an equally simple process.
The plate thus prepared is placed upon a cylinder arranged to revolve rapidly so as to present each snccessive
letter to fingers attached to a traveling
frame. As tho cylinder bearing the
plate revolves the frame gradually advances by the operation of a screw and
thus each and every line is successively presented to tho fingers or magnetic
points already mentioned. Necessarilv
the circuit is open when the points are
passing over the non-condhcting surface, hut as often as metal type presents itself to said fingers the circuit is
closed and the corresponding magnetic points or pens at the receiving station make the record there in the same
letter as the original, delineated in a
series of fine lines, either upon chemically prepared or ordinary paper, fixed
upon a corresponding cylinder at said
receiving station.
FOREIGN NEWS.
JUNE 9.
Peace is still the topic with the Russinn organ at Brussels.
The Viennese are speculating upon
an immediate crossing of the Danube
by the Russian army.
The people at Bucharest expect a
vigorous bombardment of Rastchuck.
The Turkish commnnicutions between Erzeroum and Trebezond are
threatened.
The Pall Mall Gazette advocates the
British occupation of Egypt.
The war in Montenegro seems still
favorable to the Montenegrins, if one
may credit the sanguinary dispatches.
JUNE 11.
Tho military situation in the East is
becoming interesiiug again. The Dan
nbo is falling and the Russians are
massing for a movement. An attempt
to cross in force between Sisloa an Nikopol is was repulsed. The Russians
iuteud to occupy Bulgaria, when
they get there, three years.
Hobnrd Pasha has left Varina with
the Turkish squadron to bombard
Odessa.
In Asiatic Turkey, Mukfar Pasha conlemplates an aflack upon theRussiuns.
The Governor of Ardahan will bo courtmartialed.The Turkish raen-of war hare arrived at Alexandria and Egyptian contingent will sail immediately.
Russian merchants it> Baltic ports are
exporting as fast as possible nuderapprebension of a general prohibition of
exportation.
The municipal authorities of Southamption and Ediuborgh base invited
Gen. Grant to accept public hospitalities.
St. Christopher won (he grand prize
of Paris at the races yesterday.
•Diaz has been recognized as President
of Mexico by the German government.
The New Soiillicru Policy.
Mr. Key returns from his Southern
mission a sadder if not a wiser man.—
He expected, no doubt, to find at every
stage of his journey au excited multitude of resuscitated whigs cheering for
the new party, and another equally enthusiastic deputation of liberal democrats shouting for tho " President's
Southern policy. He found neither.
The whigs were nowhere to be seen.—
Those in the flesh'appeared to be quite
as lifeless as the large majority under
the sod; and as for the conciliated democrats, Mr. Key found them, strange to
say, much edified by the sudden oonvension ol Mr. Hayes to sound democratic doctrine, but not at nil disposed
on that account to foisnke the party
that had furnished that doctrine. In
brief, Mr. Key saw enough to convince
him that the talk about a new party
movement has no foundation in fact,
and that while Mr. Hayes will be cordially supported in any measure which
is based upon right and justice, as the
bead of the Republican party, and the
representative of a great eounting-iu
conspiracy, he will be opposed steadfastly till the end of bis term.—Ballo,
Gazette.

The people have submitted under
protest to the iuauguratiuu of a President and Vice President who were not
elected, but they will never forget that
the gentleman who, if law and justice
had prevailed, would to day be ruling
in tho White House is Samuel J. Tilden, and that Thomas A. Hendricks
would be holding the office now usurped by Wm. A. Wheeler. The sentiment expressed at the farewell reception to Mr. Hendricks at Indianapolis,
lust Friday evening, will be cordially
echoed by patriotic oitizons everywhere
who, while ho recuperates bis health
in foreign lauds, will hold the fort, in
tlie faith that with him not long hence
Death of a Buothbb or Geobqe Pea- they may see the re-establishment of
body.—Jeremiah Dodge Peabudy, who
cousli'utional governmeut in America.
was the last surviving brother of the
late George Peobody, the eminent ph;BLiNUfD by Blue Glass—A gentleiantbropiat, died lust week in Zaues- muu of Brooklyn suffering from weakville, Ohio, where ho had resided for ness of sight was reoetly lad by the adtbo last forty-three years of his life. vice of well-moaning friends to use
Mr. Peabodv was born in 8oulli Dan- Hpectucies of blue glass, such as cervets, now called Poabody, Mass, and tain opticinus are selling just now.
was educated at Bradford. He was The result was that his eyes, already
oripiuully of Ihu well-known firm of too weak to bo used much in ordinary
Peabody, Riggs & Co., with his broth oil cuuistaiiues, were exposed to a terer George. He was a very beuovolout rible glare and heat, which in less than
man. always doing good in uu unos- a week elitiruly destroyed the eye-sigh t
teutatioiiH way, and was diatluguiehed j rof the sufferer. Ho is now totally
lov purity of churauted.
1 blind

BY TELEGRAPH.
Special Dispatch to the Old Commonwealth.
PROM OlllCNRy SPUUVQS.
Orkney Springs, Va., June 13, 1877.
An excursion party numbering about thirty members of the press, including many
leading editors and Heads of Bureaus in
Washington, arrived here on Monday afternoon, from the latter city. The excursion
is under the immediate charge of Qeo. C.
Wedderburn, Esq., of Virginia, the leading
candidate for the doorkeepership for the
next Congress.
All are lavish in their praise of the beanties
of Orkney and the magnificent hospitality of
its proprietor.
Tho party leaves to morrow morning for
White Sulphur Springs, where they will remain a couple of days. They will be accompanied as far as Harrisonburg by Clary's Cor
net Band, which came down on Monday to
furnish music for the occasion.
The excursion party are enjoying the luxury of a magnificent palace car, placed at
their disposal by the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company.
X.
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Practical and Analytical CULMisrs.
OFFICE- HARRISONBURG^ VA.
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LANB BUREAU'the projectors have in view the dissemination of
iuloriimtiou relative to all clasbCB of lauds in virginia-—
agricultural, mineral ami tinib« red. A long residence
in tlie State, extensive experience in the bnslueHs and
a thorough aequaintauce with the great mineral roRoarces of the Commonwealth, enabfes us to iut nisn
the most reliable intonuarion en these cnhjects to
those seeking either honus in Virginia or invesizni m
for capital The no-epsily fur a bmea.i ol this > baracter liAs long been a groat need to the lorinet , I .:
owner and mlueraloglHt. Recognizing thismr.
we havemidway
taken advantage
ol it, andValley
>»Ui.!tsl
Bureau
of tlie ahenandoah
un. > o " ! ..
most lerti e aud productive regions in ?l « t i
States, bordered on either side by cxtensivo u • ...
tains, rich in iron, copper, lead and zinc ores, al o X .
tinrst deposlta of anthracite coal. 'J his ei rtion
abounds in flue springe, iuuumerRble fine mi l -im*
and water powers for mannfectnrinq purpose*?. emlly, together with all required raiiioad ami tidegraphic facilities to Iticbmond, WaHliington, R'-.'il.
more, Philadelphia and the West Hettlers in this section will have all the advantages of public and prlvpV:
instituiions of learning, together with churches of all
rellg ons denoininatious.
Parties desiring information In regard to lends or
propertloa of any character or description will find it
to their interest to comnmnlcato with us, (emlosirp
stamp.)
Addiess.
P. B.Land
D LANT.
o y and Sup't Virginia
See
lluicau.
IlarriBonburg, Va.
NOT Persons having lands or mineral properties
for sale are respectfully invited to correspi-nci
with this Bureau, giving lull paHlcnlars ami semPnfe
dcsoripHous of property, terms and spec nu ns of mirerals, (freight prepaid.) ns wo have facilities for analvziug and reporting on all classes ol ininerals. by two of
the most eminent chemists in the conn try.

There Is a decidedly hotter feeling for FINE BUTTERR
in ^nBblngton than has provaiiod for some timele
past. This is chiefly owing to the foot that theio
THE nndsrslgnod will open on Thursday, Juns U,
1877, in tho storo situated on the corner of Main
:d
and East Market streets, formerly Wm. Oil's stand, a
le
3S3a£»'s,sssB«s
CASH STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS STORE,
Having bought for cash an entire now stock of goods
•
from the New York market, at the proHCnt very low
pricoH. wo tniHt by norsonn) attonlfon to the trade and Fine Brand of Butter
^
fair dealings with all. to merit a share of the public
patronage. We give below a few of tbo ai tides iu our
stock:
we are putting up, we are now able to annonnce to ourir
customers and tbo community generally, that wo will
HI
BLACK
SILKS,
5e
Black Caslimcres, Black Brilliantlnes, Black and Col- Buy all the No. 1, Fresh Spring House
ored AlpHcas, Silk and Wool Bress Goot h, Pure
Butter that may be brought to us,
Shocking Accident.
Mohairs, DoHegPs, Poplins, a Job lot of medium and low priced Dress Goods, Linou
Suitings and genuine Frwoh Obam(if it be 1000 pounds a day,)
Tuesday night was very dark and
brays, Percales, Cambrics, Prints.
rainy neaf Williamson's station on the
.
At prices far above the prices of the gen' O. & O. Road Tho freight train of
GOODS !
eral trade, and fully equal to any
Capt. Smith was coming throught tho WHITE
dealer in tho County or Valley
woods near the station, when Wm F.
and Plain Bwlss Muslins, Plain, Cheeck and
or State, and will
Cox, brakesman, a young man known Dotted
tUipeJacouets, Plain, stripe and Check Nain.
seeks, Victoria Lawns, Stripe French Orin Staunton, started to walk the train.
gaudies
India
Twills,
s
ripe
and
The trap of one of the coal cars had
Figured Piques, Hair Cords.'
Pay CasH or Trade3
fallen open and discharged its contents,
but young Cox, not knowing this, stepfor same, as best suits customers. For all grades boaLINENS. low
ped into the open car thinking the TABLE
' fine" wo pay in merohtndiso a very .liberal price
We have a larg^ list of other properties—mineral ..nd
according
to
grade.
4^Bring
it
in.
from
miles
coal still there. He went through tho Bleached and Unbleached Damask, Napkins, Table aroujid aud from all parts of the county.
sgriculturnl lands, mills, tanneries, honsjots, &c.—
Covers, Turkey Red. Towels from tho finest
besides
those advertised below, and persona doslriiii,
open trap to tho track, and was inDamask to tho low-priced Crashes,
to purchase should call upon us before buying.
Respectfully,
stantly killed. His body was cut in
Bleached and Unbleached ShirUugs.
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in Sangersvillo. Aufour pieces by the wheels. The conE. SIRE.
gusta county, Virginia. Tlie lot contains one acre tu
ductor stopped the train, but not beLinville, Yn., Juno 7, 1877.
iaudtind is euclosod by good fence. Tho bcuso i" ii«
_ complete order, and contains five rooms, a klfoher
ing able to find all of Cox's body, and A full line of Ladies' & Misses Plain and Fancy Hose.
and cellar. There is on the lot a large new slabl'
not being able to wait, left a brakesADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING On the lot there Is also another house closf to thr
main dwelling, which contains four r.ioms. There io
man with that portion of the corpse
1 a well of excellent waior in the yard. This prom*! ly
TO PURCHASE A
I will bo sold for $1,000, on good terms.
that had been found, aud wont on to KID
GLOVES!
FOR SALE—that fine three story Brb k Housa od
the station. The brakesman perform( Northeast corner of West Market aud German streets,
ed his gloomy task of sitting in the An elegant line of Corsets, Cord, Edging,
I | Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 fee* on West
SEWING MACHINE!; Market street and 75 feet on GermHU street. h»e two
darkness of the woods with the disand Gross Grain Ribbons in all
fine store rooms and wareroom 6n first floor; the two
upper floors contain eleven rooms suitable for offices,
membered corpse until relief came
widths and shades.
for family, Ac. There is a yard attached to the v-ro
from the station. The body wae brought
perty and a fine cistern. The property is off. red at
low figures ou reasouable terms by the Virginia Land
to Staunton aud buried on Wednes- RUFFLINQS, COLLARETTS, NECK
Bureau.
day evening.—Staunton Vindicator.
CENTENNIAL LAUREES!I!
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY
IN THE VALLEY.—We have for sale the vmlable
TIES, &C., &G.
property kuo«n as CAVE OF FOUNTAIN0 situ. ate.: 4 miles F.ast of V. R. R., at Cave Station. This
An intelligent correspondent of the
A Triple CrownJ[ property is offered at very low figures and on entry
New York Iribvne writes from Savanterms. Tlie farm contains 100 acres of choice land,
(River bottom land ) Fiuo large mansion, with ali
nah, Ga , that there is no prospect of
A COMPLETE STOCK.
necessary out-buildings to a well conducted farm. Tho
"breaking the solid white vote in
Cave of Fountains is one of the greatest wonders of
the present age—aboumllng in stalactite formations or
Wo wonld call special attention to our stock of
Georgia, and giving a fragment of it to
beautiful, magnificent and grand scenery, not svef
passed
by any other Cave iu the United Htatert. l his
the Republican party, or to a resnrbeing ue ndy opened, leaves the formations flrcsh
lected Whig party, or to any new or- C0TT0NADES AND WOOL TWEEDS WHEELER & WILSON!j Cave,
and beautiful. Thi? Cave propel ty conld be maun to
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR.
yield a revenue if properly managed of over $10,000
ganization formed for the purpose of
per annum. Call at tho office of the Virginia LaiiU
Three Medals mid Three Di|)laiiiag.
reciprocating Ibe services of President
Bureau for further iuforn atiou and terms of purchase.
*
Hayes to the South." There is no rea- All are invited to call and examine
A FARM OF 200 ACRES of choice smooth Limestone
son why the democrats of Georgia or
Laud, with a flue two story, 60 loet front, stone dwelling house, large barn with stoue foundation, stono
of any other State should flop over to
spring bouse, blacksmith shop, running watur through
a Hayes parly because the President GOODS
&
PRICES! THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE SU[J- the farm, fresh spring water at tho house, two large
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of tho farm is in
has done what the eonstitution rePERIOtilTY OP THE WORLD RENOWNED
choice timber. 7 he yard and grounds Burronut'. "v
tbo dwelling are beautified with fine shade tre- s ami
quired him to do. A strong, healthy, We will take pleasure in showing you
WHEELER & WILSON SEWING
evergrems.
This is one of the finest farms in Aurobust opposition, keeping a keen and
gusta county. Situated five miles Northwest of V. K
through our stock. *
machine.
K at Fort Deflauce Station. Will bo sold very cheap
wa(phful eye on the President aud his
and ou easy tera s if a call is made soon.
party, was never more needed than
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 miles
Respectfully,
now. The democracy has the organiNorth of Harrisonburg ou tlie Kratzer Spring road,
has
on it a wooden house, containing five rooms and
zation, fully equipped, and there is no
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well of frrsh
GREAT
water at the house, never failing ponds of water in the
prospect of it going out of business.
fields. 16 acres of this place is in choice limber. TL.s
Hmmao & Soullmi Inflncements offered to Casli PnrcliasGrs.Sis a cheap farm, and will bo sold on easy te ms by no• plying at once to the Virginia Land Bureau.
Trial Postponed.—The trial of W.
FO SAL —Several valnuble vacant building lots
S. Douglas, in the Grunt county, W.
situated in Harrisonburg, some of them well suited
for
busincBB stands. Apply at tho Virginia Lund BuVa, Circuit Court, charged with (be
ADDRE S SIMPLY,
reau.
murder of young Hiser, a mail-carrier,
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Price,
S.—All Goods marked in plain figures. Strictly IV heeler & Wilson Manufact'g Co.,'9 $750.00.
for which pupose a special term of the oneP-price
to all.
juuGl4-tc
Several Town Properties In Harrisonburg. Deriracourt was called, was brought to an
911 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
ble and cheap homes,
abrupt termination on Tbrusday last
19 ACRES OF LAND—portion otitin the corpora
OR,
tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bufgain.
by a decision of the court to continue
I
The well-known Tanyard property in McG^ht-y^the case to the next general term, Sep- sewisg liiiis S. F. S ANGER & CO.
illlo, is now offered at a very reasonable figure,
rare bargain is offered,
tember. The grounds on which tho
Hrldefcxvaloi*, Va.
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Rarnsonbu-case was put off was that the defense
— store room en first floor, dwelling above. Eliglb'
was not rfeady, and it appears that the
BOTTOM FIGURES.
GEO. FILBERT'S
located for business purposos.
TEN ACRES improved: conifortablo dwelling;
judge felt satisfied that such was the
excellent ucigbborbood; title unquestionable. Pr:"e,
—EXCELSIOllcase.
HAVING been among the first to put down the
$750.00 cash, If purchused soon.
price ol Sewing Machines, I still keep below tbo
56 Acres, I^ miles from Pleasant Valley De>.ot
prices asked by most other agents. The following is BAKERY and CONFECTIONERY,f , Good
impfovemenis, Excellent orchard oi 175 trees.
A case of child killing by another
Never-failing
Spring. Price $1,600. Easy term l
MY NEW PRICE LIST:
POST-OFFICE BUILDING, MAIN STREET,child is reported from Boston, io which
315
Acres well improved Land in Warren ooutat.v
„
,,
Former
Price.
New
Price.
Will
bo
exchanged
for Missouri lands,- i»r eold vei.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
$G0
§27
to 35
the victim was aged three years, and New
low for one-third cash and residue in three years,
Maw Family
rVllYIALf toSinger
rf7o. toto
... 75
or....to
New
Domestic
85
40
150
rjlHIS
establiBhraont
has
been
put
into
operation
at
the slaver two years and six months.
New Wheeler k Wilson..... 60 to 85
115 Acres of good land with improv rmuits. 2^
30 to 45 ■ a very considerable expense, and is now fitted upatip miles
..lorn Railroad d pot. Some meadow ivntl; Wei's
New Howe
CO to 75
30 to 45 j in first-class style, aud filled with a large and superior
New St. John
n*
anti
ied; 30 acres ot choice timber; fimc! jg goO'L
60
to
75
40
to
50
stock.
It
is
unnecessary
to
enter
into
a
detail
of
evNow
White
Shuttle
vThis
is
clio ip propei fy. can be purcbasnd for th 60 to 75
30 to 45
IDIULPthing to be bad in tbis house; suffice it to say thatat low suma of
New Davis
$2100.
60 to 80
30 to 45 ery
all
goods
in
the
way
of
New
Wilsou
110
ACRES
OF LAND, good buildings. J8
60 to 75
30 to 45
At hie reBideoce, noar Melrose, on Sundny morninu Now Home
from flurrlsonbnrg. Pr ce. $50 per acre. Thin pr .•
60
to
75
30
to
45
Juno Jd, ottur a protracted IHucbs, Pttor Neff. iu the Now
Florence
c
erty
Jh
located
iu
a good neighborhood and is u Mpk-n
to 75
25 to 36 Confectionorles, Toys and Notions
7Gtb your of bis ayo.
Little Monitor, i3 Btitcbes.). 60
55 to 75 .... 40 to 55 will in! found here, together with Tobacco, KegorB, did home,
On Sundny mornlnB May 3, near TlmbervillB, Mrs. Buckeye
s,
FOR
SALE.—ONE
HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME
20
to
45
16
to
26
American aud Foreign Fruits, etc.
Elizabeth Brenner, widow cf John Eronner, in tho Home Shut tie
16 to
STONE LAND within four miles of H aTlsonbi.rg,
^Special attention given to orders for Cakea.s, well
70tb j ejr of her ago. She was a faithlnl member of Willcox aud Gibbs, (oid'styis.) 20
B0 to
to 45
7V.'.'.'." 40
to 25
BO Bread,
watered;
Improvements
good.
and Plain Confectioneries, etc.. forJr
tbo Lntuorau Clurrrb. She was a twin Bietor of Mrs. AVilloox ami Gibhs'Automatic)
... B0 to OU parties Ornamental
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within our
weddings, balls, pic-uios, fairs, &c.
Arebavt, whose death ocutirBd one mouth ago.
Oommou Scnao...:
IB to 35
12 to 25
milfe
of
Harrisonburg.
it
is
one oi the most lovely
Other Machines at same rates.
On Saturday .June 2, near Tlmbarville, Mrs. Mahal a
homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and
goo "
All kinds of Sewina Machines rcpnired. Needles, | ICE CREAM I
FRUIT ICES J! terms to (ho purchaser
1 of Josel>b WaRel ml
Wni Bs™ ^
'' « daughter of Lewis Oil aud ulleoi-ts of Attacluneuis for sale.
A Small urm9 containing thirty aorrs, own
May 23th, 1877, near Cowan's Station, after a brief Orders from a distance promptly attended to. It
The ICE CREAM Feason is Hero, -and I am selling Rnwley
Springs Pike; pood, smooth land, good imillness, of hiflimimaiion of the bowels, Ida Bell daugh- will pay to call aud examine before buying elsewhere, Ice Cream and Fruit Ices, freah at all hours, day aud>g
sid provi menta, excellent fruit; a very desirable litl),
juueli-tf
GEO.
O.
CONRAD.
evening,
of
the
very
best
quality,
and
of
the
purest
(er
of
Wm.
Spitzor,
aged
3
years.
G
mcnths
and
23
t
home.
Easy payuieuts. Price $2,fH10.
and choicest flavoring. My Ice Cream Bnioon is fittedd
day s.
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY AOl!
up to accommodate ladies cud gentlemen or parties. '
On the 25th of May, near Cowan's Station. John
A call respectinlly solicited. Everything about mv of good land; loc ated within four miles o; iJavrison
Calviu. son of Jenuio Cauaday, aged 6 moutbs.
COMBINATIONS WON'T WIN j establishment will be found first-class.
^ burg; good farm bouse, bam and other m et ssar. out
buildings; large orchard; well watered. 'Mil b^ so
AGAINST THE
A full bill of fare of everything nice, cool and re-e. very low.
i
freshing,
lor
tho
Summer
season,
willul
vays
be
fouud
'd » A MILL PROPERTY in RncMngham counts Vi
ooMinvr
01 A.1L1.
my establishmout.
and Machinery (iron genripg) all new. Saw mid, J u
• CfrSatest Clothing House at My
arrangcrae ts enable me to keep Just such anm teen acres of laud, good dwelling house, aim all uece '
HARRISONBURO MARKET.
IN AMERICA. OF
establ.is .meut ns will accommodate the wants of the,e nary out-buildings. Splendid site for tanuery.
people oi both town aud county, and all arc invited toto be sold cheap.
OOBREOTED BT JOHN 8. LITWia.
JOHN WANAMER, PHILADELPHIA, give me a call. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ten Acres, more or less, with good improv*
Respectfully , kc.,
Thursday Morning, Juue 14, 1877.
ments; situate within suburbs of Harrfsonbnrg. (>»
carrying more lliu a $100,000 in stock.
nwyU-tf
GEORGE FILBERT.
of
cheapest
desirable
now
Flour—Family
HOfRO 00
— iu the
market.
Callaud
audmoat
see what
a smalllittle
sumhomed
o: moue
Do Extra
•*.... . .. 188 OO.aO
0U
is
required
to
purcbase
this
dt
lightt'ul
houie.
Do Super,
ZBEUDir'OIFl.ID
0 00;c 6 50
Wheat
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, locaten on in
1 25^.1 50
IS ALIVE AGAIN 1
Buckwheat Flour,
leading from Hurrisouburg to Cross-Keye. Tin
2@ 2)£ Go see lilm beici e buying your Clothing I Alum and Iodine Springs, roud
Rye.
is
a cheap piece of property , ami would nr. it u . •«
■
0
SOr/MI
50
Com, (new)
-...i
f small home. The timber on tbo land is worth
Foil
line
of
splendid
earn
plea
for
Summer
Cloth0
66@0
05
Oats, (new)
.V1!!
is asked for the laud; Will bo sold cheap and on
thing 30 per cent, cheaper than any other tirst-claBa
NEAR NEW LONDON, VA.
0 26fa)() 35 dealer
Oorn Meal
*,*.*,*." .*.!!!
terms.
can offer
0 60fa)(l 75 FULL
Bacon,,.,.
]m'
LICENSE
FROM
STATE
AUDITOR
I
08 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2
0 9(c 0 10
Pork
.Tri!!!!!!"
water of the Bedford Alum md Iodine Springs, miles
from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements,
0 OOCdjC 50
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE I THE
Flaxseod
aud tho Extract or Mass made from it, haves>e running
on the place. Will bo sold at the v < .
0 00®0 76
U®"Call
and
see—
C,
IV,
HARPER,
Salt, aack
an establfthed reputation of over twenty ye rs In tho0 low pricewater
of $4,009, the owner desiring to embark in
1
65fa
1
76
Hay
1
treatment
of. nilr,-'
DyHpepsia,
Chronic
Diarrhcoa.
General41 other business. This property can ho purchased ou
....00 0013/10
60 Agent lor John Wanatnakor the proprietur of the
l
r,
i
1.71
:
/
*
'
JLuarrucea,
ueuerui
Lard
T)l>ltilltv
nil.)
lliunocnn
r.*'
41.
~
.
T—I
_
Debility, and all Diseases of the Jrinary Organs. Guterms.
09 ^'a 0 00 tIn Part.ow
n Great&Oak
HallrtClothing
Philadelphia.
Butter, (good fresh)
Lambf
Building:Houso,
(un stuias,)
Main St, taueoiih diseases of long standing, and Scrufula in itsts. easy
o lawn is
I'ORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water
EK'RH.
worst forms. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dis-i- power,
ilaiTisouburg,
Va.
0
00@I2^
comfortable improvements. Will tv* sold cx
Potatoes, new
eases to which Females are peculiarly liable, its iuvig- ceedingly
..... .0 00t«Jl 50
This property has one ol tho ben,
Onions,
.'.^1. !*.'.!*.*,
orating and strengthening properties in all cases off sites for a low.
35®
40
Merchant Mill of any wo know of in RoekDried Cherries,
,**!*.*'
Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness ol tbo0 inpham county.
10® 10
land is pronounced the very " Whortleberries,
!!*,!!
Back,
Loss
ot
Appetite.
Shortness
of
Breath,
&o.,
give-*
SALE this Water a reputailou claimed by no other In the^ beat in the Valley The
7® 8 ASSIGNEE'S
of Virginia. A rare bargain is to
" Peaches,
*
OF
12® 16
a be had.
Timothy Seed
mountains
of
Virginia.
Our
best
Physiclaus
testify
to
J
26® 1 60 VALUABLE PROPERTY the
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acr s. si*
clover **
;;;;; ....17 50®
8 00
Wool, (unwashed)
miles from county snat, ou the waters of Mudd.
0 00® U 25
EFFICACY OF THE WATER AND MASS,f Creek;
Do fwashed)
smooth laud; good new dwelling-housi.; Bury
IN MoGAHEYSVILLE.
0
28.ai<>
SO
and hundreds of our moat prominent citizens whoy Coru-crib
Plaster,
aud Wagon shed, and other out bulldnige
8 60 BY virtue of a docroo n ndared by tho District Court have used both, bear testimony to its virtues.
f*
noing
in good lepair; seven acres of Orchard o.
It has proven a specific in tho following named dis- cho'ce fruit;
running water uu tho farm. Pricv: (4004!
of the United States for ths Wcstoru UUtrlot of eases:
Affections, of tho Liver, Amenonhcea &e
five paymeuts. Good Title.
Virginia, ou tho Uth day of Juuo, 1877. iu th.
CA-TTI^E JAIA liltETM.
and malignant ulceratloQs of the mouth ami1 iu FOR
matter of Reubsn Douda, buukrupt, I, as ssslgueo of Lupus
SALE—A
of 70 Acres of cholc
Tliroat, Chroulc Sore Throat, Piles, Diseases of thei Laud; well wateredFarm
said bankrupt, will
by Pleasant Run; mar tbo Ple»p
Baltimore. June 6. 1877.
K
artueys,
Gravel
ami
Illobelea.
Diphtheria,
Totter
ami
B )e ~ ...
1
ant
Valley
Depot,
V.
R.
R..
five
South of Harri
n ! Beeves....
J Cuttle—Prices to-day ranged as follows:
B^st
Q7 „ i» tk On Saturday, the 7th day of July, 1877, Ring Worm, Nonralgia, Sicb lieaiiachc, &e. Price $1I snuburg: good dwolllng-honae; miles
bank barn; about to'
Generally rated first quuMv 6 062 a 6 37 proceed to soil at public auction In front of tho south per bottle. For sale only by
acres
cleared
laud,
and
of
good
qudlty;
about20em'•
Medium or good. fair
quality
62 door of tho Court House of Rockiughum county, tho
L. H OTTVa.
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very g..>o.1
may24-8m
Harrisonburg.
vjuwh..,.
4 ou a o 4600005 na 65 00
Ordinary thinWA
Sleurs.
Oxen
and Cows...,
valuable
aii nun
farm
and
cheap.
Call
at
once
aud
purchase
a bargali
uu
general average of the market
6 00
1«^5 ACRES of good land located in the oonmu
Extreme range of Prices
* i iw, « c fln
of Loudoun and Fairfax, Va.; has two good LrnMost ot rthece,sales
were from
6 60 a 6 37
and two good Barns, so sitnatot. as would make ♦w
t for 1110 w
,8 vlllo,
SS^S^NDLOT
oek 1071 head. Total sales
tea
iu llorkiUKhum county, ami uow oconpieri by No-IPOTOMACHERRING, farms. The land Is watered by Hull Run; hss ..
iuhs head.? P »
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber '
said Beabeu Bomls. The houso is a largo, woil or__
Tho marknt was fairly active this wook almost
ost rouged dwolliug, with all m cossaiy out houses, good
1
and located within three miles of the O. k Ale*. R t.
throughout its cutlra progross. aud ouly towards th.
lbs gordou, aud about 18 aor. s of laud which will bo diJLV ©W JjAclCi£€i 1 ell.
road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be givei
close silas became slow. Prices wore about higher
let vlded aud add iu lots to suit purchasois.
if application is made soon.
then
week, except
of was
the lost,
market,
TXRMSl—-Euoiigti
cash
iu
baud
to
pay
costs
of
suit
AN D
whenlast
a portion
if m t allnear
of tho
tho close
ndvauco
but
jut
aud
siilo
ami
all
costs
inrurrod
iu
f
irmer
advertise.
JUST
received a large and handsome assortment r
tliiaiwas only on a fow Hides. The oifoHugs comnursd
'•d
mouts aud ultompts to soil tho propertv. and tho halWater Coolers at
favorahly
with
those
of
last
week,
the
larger
part
of
auoii
ou
a
credit
of
ouo,
two
aud
throe
yours,
with
iu.
_
_
____
_
maylO
ROHR, SPRINKEL k CO'B.
the sales being msdo iu the higher BuuresT
FULL line of groceries. HCIILKD I.ln.pcd OH. FIhU OH, Neutefoot Oil, l.uquality! c"w,—>'"11 at.asaSM per head, aa to
to ultimate seourtty.
brtrutiug 011b. CHBtor OH, svveot Oil. Ac , An-.,
n<
J
Bale to commeuoe at 11 o'clock A. M,
fsi! o.'l UIfwI'","lj," —nTll<i,'t'llaH I'ceii a fair demand
which will be sold as cheap as they can be pure baa
2 afi-i tP 1 Wl'e. "P'tcrspart
of
homo
butchers,
but
auy
where
iu tho towu. at the Old Eatubllahed Hu
hasn buyers,
also beenauda jnuel4-4w
OHAS.X.YANOEY^fAsslguea^
FELLOWS & YANCEY,
moderate demaud for Lau.ha There
by Esstei
^
L JJ .Oil
Bom. have hoeu roshlpped Eost by owners. Wo quote
)tO
~~
SAWS.—Disstou's liaud and t roes-Cut Saws «t
BUoep
aUiiB
jC
per
poiiud
gross.
Lambs
at
1
Bilu$4
TRE1BEH
At
GAHSMAN'B,
opi>
per head, aud 6u(i',e, and extra Io per pound gross.—
Another Novelty I
osiTii the spotswood hotel.
Kecelpts
this week
7104 this
h-ad.week ahow some ImureveHAVING enlarged our rot»n; and wiirchauH*
Bwiuo—The
nirerlngs
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tho iSHOE
line I1 offer r novelty—a shoe of my
re1 NOW"
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have adder' large y to our
of Uu is.
ut
v
,ltlo
Inv.mtk.u-wbloh
1« couwdud
K.
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<.f
ment iu point of quality ou last week's receipts, but
Horse shoes, and Horsc-shou Nulls, oil ol wh' •! .
'
"
*'
u~whieh
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to
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of
V Xs O
uiijlhlng In
lu the
tbo nhape
Hlnpi. of
ufna Hummer
Hiimiuor Shoe
shoe yet
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offi-red.
prices
are
a
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olf
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then,
Jew
»w
anything
bo sold at the lowest prices.
suIoh being entered ut the high, st prices. The .imply
>,y It 1m my
ny uwii tnvontlou, and lor romfurt to tlio we.ror
maylO
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rather
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Slid
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market
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riTHH largest assortment of Builders' Matvrla1 •
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|> RUSHES,—Whllo Wash Brushes, very cheap, at
this wt-ok reached 1J0 head, more thun aulttdoiit io
WMt tho demand, and tin* murM wun dull; (he autea LAKE HUH KING, SALT, AC. JNO. GRATTAN'S, 4^ - ^
wora at 8»fafl^c per lb. aa Io quality, tho latter llgurua
Notico to i aruiora.
being for to pa. Upwarda of 8ou Hfcoep
, ,and Laiiiba
filHE Jisnelsidxeelsli i Rt-aper
Rtaper and M*«w«r
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Virginia Agricultdral and Mechaniical Colleqe.-—We have received a copy
'J
of the catalogue of the above named
y
college for the fifth session—1876-77.
We are glad to believe, from such evi'■
dence as we have been able to gather,
r
'
that this Agricultural and Mechanical
XI
College is meeting with most gratifyingGi
success. Tho students for the last year
numbered 221, of whom 215 were Iromn
Virginia: from North Carolina 3; South
Carolina 2; and from West Virginia,
Tennessee, Kentucky, and Maryland 1j
each. Rookiagham is represented by^
Messrs. Qeo. W. Altsffer, Jas. P. Altaffer, E. S. Cowan, Jas. Clark Greiner,^
Jacob H. Petrie. The commencement^
exercises begin Tuesday, August 14th,
aiid close August ICtb. The eddre.,'
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f
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tl, .
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as quiet and as much v 'jheir ease as you erecting a BabBtanUa| and commodious barn
A good crop of bell punch rye is predicted. would have expected taeoe them in the most on tbe farln he roemit]y purchased of Mr. A.
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t i.xlt Ai»vkrtx8Rmest« $10 for the first squore and
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Tbe Bureau lias desirable city lots for sale. sequestered nook of the mountain stream. D. Weaver. He has also treated the dwell theThe
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Special or Local Notioes 15 cents per line.
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UOHU.
SPBINKBL ACO'8.
Eminent Commander L. 0. Myers— rmarkable year for destructive storms iu terest on tbe bonded debt of tbe State, must mean war. Tbero's a smelt of blood ence with a very classical oration.
HAY RUM. PERFUMiThY. Combe. Ilair Hrushoe,
Nail
Rruehus.
Tooth
Hrusbas.
Perfumed
Koaps,
ALAUCK
lot
of
Stock
and
•Ktgle'
I'arm Uolle Juat
iu
regarded
with
tuuob
eatiifaotiou
in
The name of Ritouour is spelled Hi- vvarious sections of the country, and alIn the air,
Tbe Valley Normal Ucbool is a decided Pomadue, Mud Fancy Articles. Tho old rcliublo stand.
rrcclved and for aale cheap at
bnmneHB
ciroles
in
Cbarleston,
us
an
MI
h.
It.
OTT.
nntylO
UUHIl.
ai-lllNKKL
A OO'S.
success,
aud
parents
who
have
children
to
douhour, and James L. Avis is truus- umost daily wo read of destruotiou by '
nuHiirance that tbe danger which bus
Tho Guard added four recruits to educate and who wish to do ao at cheap A LARGE otfeortfuont of the Great Anirrloan en ma (tliSIENT—70 beeri'ta tlouqd Top (kimuut Jual ro
1
formed into S. \V. Avis.
„storms in some directiou,
< thieaUued the State it> pussed.
\ cu( aud IHU bavvsu«hl«t»
kept ooiiHiautlv
on baud .u
> ociwd and lor aalo at tbo vary loweat caeb pneua.
thtir uuaiber ou Tuuuday night.
rates, bo Bovosnarf In Iticne tiara of acatoUv J. nmvIA
»«*»•••
Old Commonwealth.

On Satnrdny last, Jnne 9th, the fifteenth anniversary of the battle of Port
Republic, under the anspices of the Augusta Memorial Association, the graves
of the Confodoratedead wore decorated
with flowers and wreaths by the hands
of the fair and the gallant and brave.
We extract the following from the
Spectator of the 12th:
"Though tho weather iir the morning wne
unfavorable, and was etUl tbroateniup rain
at the time for forming the proeeeBion, quite
a large number turned out, and went to the
cemetery. We cannot aay how many, but
suppoae there were pevern! thousand—some
estimate the number aa high as four thoua
and. The procession was the moat imposing
and beautiful, that we have ever had in
tdaunton. That portion of the procession
occupied by the handsomely uniformed com-

MERCHANDISE.

MISCELLANEOm
Old Commonwealth.
njutnwosrwnm.VA

JDNE 14, 1877.

Jordan is about tbe color of a new
slate—a slate with the greenish gray
cloud still covering its surface. Its waters are opaque, "Vhickened with clay,
but delicious in temperature and very
refreshing to n pilgrim's palate. Is it
* a wonder that tbo river rushes like n
roilhroce ? From its source to its
inditlV, one hundred and thirty-six
• miles tn aline, it descends three thousand feet. Its very name, "Yarden,"
in Hebrew, signifies descent.. It twists
and turns until it has trebled the natural course from fountain to sea. It
rises in its might and covers the plains,
and drives back the flocks and herds
that pasture along its banks. You can
not bridge it; often you can not ford
it. Thrice was it miraculously parted
in the old miraculous days that tbe
prophets might pass it over dry shod.
i ii wmmm > ——
trnwT
A pragmatical young felluw, siHing
•ned
at a table over sgainst the learned
mco
John Scott, asked him what difference
there was between Scott and sot.
"Just the breadth of the table." Answered tbe other.
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NEW

GOODS!

JUST RECEIVED THB LARGEST STOCK
OF ALL KINDS OF

HARDWARE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

A. H. WILSON,
Saddle mid llariiests 3X alter,
HARRWONBDRO, VA.,
^Would respectfully say to tbo
DBALERS ID
public that he bos sold out his
LIVERY bneinoss, and can now
devote all his time to the manufaoture and sale of all articles in his
Agricultural Implements!
line.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
HARDWARE,
No matter what others may tell you, who deal in
Northern-mads goods, ds not fail U call
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, second-class
and tee me before purchasing.
llorwo HTioei., Ac,, An.,
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale
SDSCKSSORB TO JONKS BROTHERS Ladies' and Gsnt's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Baddies. Farmers'
Ea.t-Uarkot Strct,
Rarness. Carriage and Fuggy Harness, all complete;
Ckrt Harness, Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blsnkets
Whips, Saddle Girths. Brnsbes, Ac., and as to prices
HARRISONBURQ, VA.
and quality of goods defy competition from any source.
I warrant my work to last, and to be made of tbe
WE HATK THF* AOFNOT FOR THE SALE OF best material. Call on me befnr« purchasing.
THE CELEBRATED
ggy-Shop near the Lutheran Church, Main street,
docd-tf
A. H. WILSON.
KELLER DRILL,
THE SPRING SEASON PRE8EMT8 HEW STYLES
AND
—TN—
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, LADIES' At GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES,•GAITERS, ETC.
mannfacturod by the Hagerstown (Md.) Agricultural
CHARLES R GIBBS,
Works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of
Rockingham and adjoining counties. We have in stock FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER,
a full line of
Oppobxtk Shacklktt's COBKKB,
Com Grv.ihers, Park Mills, leather and
Post Otficb Bttildiko,
bis acknowledgments to the ladies and gentleOum Belling, Plows in great variety, Tender*
men of Harrisonburg and vicinity for the generous
Emery Grinders for Reapers and patronage extended to him in the past, and in endeav
to deaerve its centinnance. offers new styles
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and •ring
for the Spring nnd Summer Season of
Feed Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well 1877, tn Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, etc.
Prices reasonable. Quality first-class. Patronage
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain solicited.
You are invited to call and see what I can
assured.
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn do ^or yon. Satisfkction
Respectfully,
C. R. GIBBS.
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
WANTED—Lnmbep.pf
evsry
description in exHay Forks.
change for work. Give me i call. I will trade
for
Lumber,
Shingles.
Locust
Posts,
ect.
49-RETAIRS ON HAND, at >11 Ume>, lor all the
ap5-tf
0. R. GIBBS.
Machinery we sell. Alao for the Wood Reapers and
, Mowers. Bradley and Shickle's Plows. A full line of
^TTJbllVTIOIV !

HISCELLANEOUh.
This diitingnieked Race Horse will makn
UjmmA.
ensuing kcbsod
in and
Rockiugbsm
county,
lA,-tn the
commencing
April let,
emliiig July
1st,
1877, at Harrisonburg, Va.
Alroy's porformances on the Turf were of the higbest order. Among the celebrated horses beaten by
htm at different distancee are ••Preokness," ••Frogtown," ''By the Sea," '•Tubman,'* "Abd-el Koree,"
^'Nellie Ransom." "Mctella," Ac., Ac.
PEDIORERi
Alrny was sired by Imported Australian. 1st dam
Nelly Grey, by Lexington; 2nd dam Prunella, by
Glencoe; 8rd dam by Imported Hedgeford j 4lh dam
by BeVtrand; 6th dam by Cherokee; 6«b dam by Bcllair; 7th dam by Jackson's Facelot Ac., Ac.
It will be observed by Turfmen thai no better or
more fasbionable pedigree is attainable on this continent or in E.arope, Anstralisn and Lexington at present being the rival Race horse Sires of > merica. while
tbe blood of Olencoe hss nurJohrd the tun peditjrees
of both continents. The value of Hhis combination Is
observable in the greatest racers now on the torf. or
recently retired, such for instance as • Felloe craft,"
••Wild Idle." "Rutherford," "Ascenaion," "Jus Daniels," "Springbok." Ac.
DK SCRIPT ION:
Alroy is a rich rod cbesnnt, with a snmli star, and a
rim of white half way from the coronet to the ankel
Joint on his left bind leg; is 16 bands 2 inches high,
and a horse of great bone and sinew.
RBMABKBi
last year was Alroy's 3rd season in the stnd. Ho
baa bad a large number of mares, nearly all of wnich
have proven in foal. His yearlings, foals and Iwsysar
olds of ibis spring are of fine sixe, form and blooded
appearance. The nnderslgned have leased tbo Horso
for the ensuiug aeason, ending July 1st, 1877. and will
stand him «t our stables In Harrisonburg. W« have
made arrangements for pa*turage of mares from a dis-'
tauce, or will keep them at specially reduced rates.
TKRNISi
Fifteen dollars the season, and one dollar to the
groom, cash at time of service, or satisfactory negotiable note, payable July 1st. 1877.
ST APLKS KKNT,
mayS-tfso
Harrisonburg, Va.

H. E,
WOOLF
P1LM
ICE DRESS GOODS
rOTT'SPl
: PI l 1*8
Has
just
recelvwJjeJ^l
FUTTfl
PILLS the lowest cash pinMr. atoek, which will be sold al
TVTT*n 1MI.I.S . t: PILLS
rc.rr'g i
nVFT'S ' CURIfi SICK UKADACHS* t PILLS
EVER BROUQUT TO THIS PLACE.
TUTT'B :
: PILLS Ladies* Dress Goods
TUTT'B i
:
PILLS
TITTT'W
PII.M
TUTT'S ;
PTLTJ*
NO CUANUE: OF Ii PILLS
TUTT'fi : HKQUIUB U1KT.
A speciality, ennaiating of Black Alpacas/ Suitings,
TUTT'S !
Broidorie'n, Alpaca Luatrea, Plaids. Jac| PILLS Cretonno's,
TUTT'S i
Debege's. Corded Check's, Mohair Qhtce's
| PILLS qnaids,
TUTT'S •
Plaid's,
Black
Cashmere's, Ac.
JALL C0L0.TS0F EMBROIDERY
j
PILLS
TrTT»» FIIaIAH
TUTT'S •
UTT'8 j ARB PURELY YK«KTABL*.|t PILLS
TUTT'S
i PILIJJ Best Styles Prints, Sc.,
TUTT'S •"
PILLS
rnrri i
Tin-s pii.i.s
■: piu.h
Clart's O.N.T. Spool Cotton, 6e. (.
tutt's i;■ nkveh aaics
ou
kao«b-•;
pills
Silk, 2 Skeins for 5 cents ; Shaded
TUTT'S
ATE.
i PILLS
tuTT's
S {"ills
TUTT'S i.
FANCY HOSE
TUTT'S
5
:
ni.iiS
Silk, per Skein 6 cents ; all colors of
TUTT'S i TIIKDEUAKn FOR TUTT'S! PILLS
In ail stylos and new designs; Marino Underwars,
TUTT'S -PILLS 1* nnl cnflncj to
PILLS Gents'
Readj-made
Bbirts,
of
tho
finest
material,
at
TUTT'S ;oottnlry,
bnt exUnila to all p»ru:■ PILLS
Also, Coraete, Kid Glsves, Lyle thread Glores. Zephyr Worsted at 16 cents per ounce.
TUTT'S
of the world.
PILLS $1.25.
Winchester
Doe Skin Gloves and Gauntlets, for riding
TUTT'S !
PJLL'
Stamped Mottoes at 6 cents each. LaTUTT'S i
: PILLS purposes.
TUTT'S : AOLKARMEAD.Blmtlcllmlw,: PILLS
TUTT'S icood dlpMllon, nunsd «lfep,: PILLS
dies' Parasols and Umbrellas m great
>WS: | TUTT'S ibuoynnt •pfrita, floo app.'tlti..! PILLS Latest Noyelties in Ladies' M Ties,
An editor vents hip rage as follows:
.itole
i
TUTT'S
!«re
rom«
of
tins
rotnlln
of
tL,;
PILLS
OoUarrsttos, Parasols, and Sun Umbrellas.
! PILLS
variety. Call and see, at
"We wonld say to the rascal who stole j TUTT'S -iuw of TUTT'S PILLS.
FARUERS LOOK Ira TOORINTERFOT,
•1 JILL*
in TUTT'S 1i
PILLS
our shirt off the pole while we lay, in
TUTT'S
|
I
FILLS
THE IMPORTED ENGLISH DRAFT STALLION, '
SHOES I
bed waiting for it to dry, that we sin- 1 TUTT'S \ AS A FAMILY MEDICINK j PILLS SHOES I
- TUTT'S PILLS ARE TDK • PILLS
Ladle's and Children's Shoes at very low flgnres; A. H. HELLER'S
cerely hope that the collar may cut his TUTT'S
TUTT'S : BlCST-PEUFlfiOTLY HARM- : TILLS LodivB'Lasting
YORKSHIRE LAD,
Oaiters, $1.00. Also, a full lins of
rcTT'g • Lew.
i uiLja
his throat."
i May 10,1877.
will stand the Spring season of 1877, in Kockingluvt
lUTY'S
! PJLLfl Winchester Button nnd Loce Shoes, all warranted.
OSf-lij examining my Block jou will be induced to | .
Vs.. at tbo following places and tiroes:
TUTT'S i
i TILLS
THE attention of the Farmers of Rockingham coun- county,
AT DAYTON: — First round — April 2, 3 4 ;
: SOLD TVKUYWHTHIK. ! PILLS buy.
The average urchin now calculates TUTT'S
ty is called to tbs fact that ws pay the highest second
H. E. TVOOTL-IT. !
TUTT'S • PRICE, TWKNTY-rlVK UtS. | PILLS
round—
April 16, 17, 18; third round—Aprt) 30",
cash prices for
j
j TILL*
May 1, 2; fourth round—May 14, 15. 16; fifth round—
jgy-Ageni for Mm. Deusorcat. Call and get a Cathow many Sunday schools ho can join TUTT'S
mm
TUTT'S j
: TILLS alouge
May 28 29, 30; sixth round—June 11. 12, 18; eeventhf
of
Patterns.
FLOUR,
before picnic time comes.
•
TUTT'S
PRINCIPAL OFrlCE
I PILI.S
round—Juno 26, 26. 27. Stable at Bcnj. Bowman's.
: 18 MCRRAT MTRKET, i TILLS
LACEY SPRINGS:—First, round—April 5. 6. 7; see
WHEAT,
TUTT'S i
NEW YORK.
• PILLS
ond round—April 19, 20, 21; third round—May 3. 4, 6;
BACON,
TUTT'S :
:
TILLS
fourth round—May 17, 18, 19; fifth round—May 81,
PROPESSrONAL CARDS.
June 1. 2; sixth round—June 14.16,16: seventh round
OATS.
—Jnne 28, 29, 30. i-tablu at J. Lincoln's Mill.
Dealers in Foreip and American
JOSEPH NEY,
RYE,
DR. TUTT'S
BROADWAY:—First round—April 9, 10. 11; sccouff
'
JaMES kenney,
23, 24. 26; third round—May 7, t, t;
LARD, round—April
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Hahkisomdcbo, V*.
fourth
round—May 21. 22. 23; fifty round—June 4. Bj
—DEALER
INand can supply them with
•p30-Yl
6;
sixth
round—June
18. 19, 20. Stable of C. G. Kline.
EXPECTORANT. FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANGREENMOUNT:—First onnd—April 12, 13. 14;
GEO. G. GRATTAN,
second round—April 26. 27, 28; third round—May lO,*
This unrivaled prepsration has per11. 12; fourth round—May 24. 25. 26; fifth round.ATTCmNrr-AT-LAW. HARBiROHtoMiw, Ta. jO-Offlco
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING
June 7, 8, 9; sixth round -June 21, 22, 23. Stablv at
formed some of the most astonishins
DIES, NUTS, FRUITS.
§o«ib Side of CoArt-Houae Square.
i#
HARDWARE!
Andrew Roudabusb, near Oroenmonnt.
at the lowest cash prices.
cures that are recorded in the annals of
y Horse f?
TERMS OF SERVICE:—Ten Dollars to insnrs a
MEADE F. WHITE, *'
history. Patients suffering for years from
CANNED FRUITS,
%
.
SIBERT
Si
MOFFETT,
mare
with foal, (and $1 groom's u e to be paid at tim^
ATTORNHT - AT-LAW, Statjhton Ya.—Courta: Au- the various diseases of the Lungs, after
of service,y the insurance money to be paid when the
aplS-Om
HarrisoLbnrg,
Ta.
Kusta, Hcakhridge and Highland Ceuntiua.
trying different remedies, spending thou- !
mare proves to be with foal. Mares sold or exohanged
have to be paid as if with foal. Eight dollars for
sands of dollars in traveling and doctorjjrjvD. G. WHITMORE. xr^r wlP
MJLIN HTltXCKT.
F. A. DAINGBRFIELD,
the season, to be paid during the season. Single sephave, by the use of a few bottlss,
CAKES,
CHEESE,
vice
Six Dollars, to be paid at the time of aervice.
ATTOMNEY'AT.LAW, UariiIsokduho, VA. ^yOfflca ing,
Watci-Maker and Jeweler,
All reasonable care taken of marei, but no resposslSouth aide of lh« Publia Sfituiro. in Swltzor's now entirely recovered their health.
building.
janlO-y
I HAVE permanently located in Bridgewater, Va., bflity in case of accidents.
MACARONI,
TEAS.
SPICES.
A
few
Doors
North
of
the
Post-Office,
where I am prepared to do all kinds of work in
" WON'T GO TO FLORIOA."
New York, Anguet 30, ISTfi.
my lino of business, neatly, promptly and to order, at is one ofYORK^mrtE
ROBBJRT B. KAGAN,
COFFEE,
TOTS,
CROQUET
SETS,
the best foal-getters that has ever stood in
DR.
TUTT:
very
reasonoble prlcrs. 1 am also prepared to repair
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARAiBONBnnK. Va. Office In
i
this country, having coltn here (hat cannot be surDear Sir»—Whon in Aiken, leet winter, I used you*
Sowing Machines, Musical Instruments, fco.
the old County Clcrk'e Office in the Conrt-Houso fezpoetorant
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
passed.
It will be to tbe interest of the farmers to
for
my
oougk.
aad
roaMzed
more
benefit
I
am
agent
for
thaale
of
E.
Howard
Ac
Cow's
WalCHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
yard,
decl9.y
themselves of his serrioes. as they may not n.nre
Harvesting Tools, FARM RELLS, Ci- thani. the Elgin, Springfield, III., aud other Americani avail
from itthon anything I over took. I am bo well that
another
opportunity.
He has also proven to be a ve-y
Watches.
I will not go to Florida next winter, as I intended.
LIGGETT k LURTY,
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
BALLS/TOPS,
1 respectfully solicit tho patronage of the generous1 sure foal-getter. His Ped gree can be had by aupfrinr
mo one doeen bottles, by express, for some
PRACTICE LAW In ail the Ooarta. Inferior, Appel- Bead
to
tbe
groom
WM.
LONG,
Owner and Im orrer.
public,
and
ask
all
to
test
ray
prices
and
worlman- Churns. Wash Tubs, Water and Horse ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every particALFRED CUSHINQ,
late and Federal, HARRieownuRG, Va. A9»Offlce on fricneU.
W. T JONES, Groom.
[mar22
120 West Thirly-llrat Street.
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowcnbach'
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel Meas- ular
(nov30-y
Store.
jtm23.
Boston. January 11,1674.
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
ABOUT SEWING MACHtNFl
OUAH. A. TAJIOKT.
KD. 8. OOMRAS.
IPhis oertifies that I have reooraracaded the uoo of JEWELRY,
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD.
Dr. Tutt's Espectorant for dlscnseB of tho Innga
TANCET k CONRAD,
NOTIONS,
ALL th-old Patents held by th" ' ?or
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
A FULL ASSOETMENT OF
the post two yeare, and to my knowledge many
(including the Patents h-ld by iho in . i '■
AirORKEYS-AT-LAW ai»» INSURANCE AGENTS, for
bottles
hove
been
nacd
by
my
patients
with
tho
hapRope,
Rock
and
Gun
Powder,
Shot,
utacturing Co ) having expired, the v- t «■
Harribokbdro. Va. ACi"Offioc—New Law Building, piest results. In two casos where it wos thought con- MUSICAL IHSTEUMENTS,
Watclies,
Jewelry,
Silyer
&
Plated
fare,
chine
huslm
ss Is released Irom puvine f'oni'.f •
Weat Market street.
jauU-y
Pennypacker's Horse Collars,
firmed conoumptiou had taken place tho Expeotorant
•Combination," and any party desfiing rCLOCKS, AC.,
effected
a
core.
BPBAOtTE,
M.D.
"Singer
Maohinef"can
do so with impunity T|
ALSO,
A
FULL
LINE
OF
BDW1N B. HAT,
M
Just bonght at a great bargain, and beixino cheap fact the Ringer Co. desires and tri»-K to kei-p coco ylr '.
We can not speakkoo highly of Dr. Tutt's Ex- Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Snuff, &c.
fob cash, by
W'. H. KITENUUlt.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Claim ahd OoixcTloB Agekt,
from the public, and tven sends ' I ulldoaers" arcnn l
MF.CH
ANICS'
TOOIAS,
D31 Ftur-and-a-half Street. Wathingtnn, D. C. Spe- pectorant, and for the sake of suffering humaalty
to frighten people by threatening "the poneby ' f tho
STOKER > >
jgy WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully
law'' a'jafnst those who buy of any one else then tl olr
sial attention given to claims before the depnrt- hope It may become more generally known."—Cutti«*
REPAIRED
and
WARRANTED.
Before
havFARMERS
all
BUILDER'S
HARDWARE,
agents; "but I don't scare wovth a • f.nt." 1
xnenta, also to patent lav:.
julyl-tf*
*IAN Advocatic. . ^ Friee 81.00
ing repairing done call and see me, and get
"V own
SPRINKEI*
BUILDING,
Bold by Druggists.
propose to furnish New S nokr Mvckincs. just as
my
prices.
WINDOW
GLASS
AND
PUTTY,
good
in pvoi-y respect, and just like those made by thtG. W. BERLIN,
Jan. 25, 1867-1 y
april27-tf
W. H. RITENOUR.
One door above Treiber & Gassman's
Singer Manufactuiing Co , made by a New Factory,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARBisoNBntta.VA., will pracPooket
and
Table
Cutlery
and
at
about half the price asked by the Singer ngentm
Hardware {Store.
tice in tbe Courts of Rockinghaxn nnd adjoining
and canvassers; and I will warrant these Machines lo
49*Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
DRUGS, lYC.
ecnutics and the United States Courts held at this
giv®
satisfaction
in every respect.
FULL STOCK!
• place.
Office in Sw it/.er's now building ou the
The Ringer agents may shed a tear and sing "fareOa-iil
OlAT"© IVC©
We are prepared to take orders tax Threshers, ReapPublic Square.
marl2
well
old
gaosn,
you
have laid your last golden egg."
1850. estaulisiif.d 1850.
All I ask is for people to come snd see for tbem"BOTTOM" PRICES! ers, Mowers, and other Machinery.
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYBODY.
~J. SAM'Ts HARNSBEUGEB,
i
Special
agency
for
Rockingham
aad
Pondleton
aelves,
and
then
buy
where they can do best.
BOOK
DEALER,
Respectfully,
1 also repair all kinds of Machines, and furnish srll
! counties of FRICK k CO 'S IMPROVED 1 ORTABLE
^ ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, HAnr.iROKntJRO, Va., will pracLUTHEE H. OTT,
I STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- NO. IJJZ POPLAR STREET, kinds of attachments, needles oil. Ac.
tice iaall Die Courts of Rocklngham county, the Siii
bcb; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the
It will pay a purchaser to coll and see.
prema Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tbe IMatrict
JOSEPH NEY.
BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS.
marl-tf
GEO. O CONRAD.
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
CALL
and
examine
our
stock
of
"Cettage"
Cook
MorrlBonbnrg,
feb27-y
4S-CASH
paid
for
Bones,
old
Iron,
Lead,
Brass
and
PHILADELPHIA.
Stoves,
which
are
equal
to
any
offered
in
this
Copper.
DRUGGIST USTEOYTV ^.Y^Y=LI"V"-A.X-i market, and see the tcstimqpials of those who hav*
OCt5-tf
^JOHJTpaul,
OF
them in use in this county,
TRE1B8R & GASMAN.
ATTORNF.T-AT-LAW, IlABmsoMBuno, Va , will pracANDREW LEWIS,
To the Working
V*e ar« now preNEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
tice in the Contta ol Rockiugliain and adjoining
inarl-tf
ROHR, SPRINKKL k CO.
il^-Agencies solicited.
pared to furnish all clasHca with constant enpU.yment;
AV it tci ll ill it li o r and Jeweler,
CountloB, and in the United States Courts atHarriChoice
Spring
Millinery,'
at
home,
"he
whole
of
the
time
or
fcr
thefr spare moaonbnrg. A^Office in the old Clerk's OiU.ce, lu
HAERISONBURG, VA.
HAS Juat
Just received
receiveil a• good
(rood asHOrtment
aHHOrtment of Gooda
Good, in ments. Business new. light and profitable.
PsrMons
the Oourt-House yard.
AND STYLISH NOVELTIES.
hie
line:
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWf-V
hi.
line;
JEW-/-V
of
either
sot
easily
earn
from
50
cents
to $6 per ev»«D
Treiber & Gassman, ELRY,
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,andespeolally OPENING DAYS—THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATELKY, &C. I would call Bpeoi.1
apeoial attention to Vjfh ing. aud a proportional snm by devoting thef wholo
JOHN E. ROLLER,
FELLOWS (fcVAMEV
tlie Medical profession, that ho has in store,
my large aaaortmcut
asaortmeut of
A.^ time to the busfness. Hoys and girls earn nenrly ne
URDAY, APRIL 26. 27 AND 28, 1877.
is constantly receiving large additions to his
much as men. That all who see this notice may send
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAURisoNBDaa. Va.—Courts: and
tUclr address, and test the businesa we make this nnl!ov kiogham, Shonandoah and Augusta. Being now suporior stock of
GENERAL
DEALERS
IN
MISS
S>.
E.
P1SKIIS
respectfully
infonha
offer: To such aa are not well satisfied wti ut )l public life, proposes t« devote his whole tiD*e
the public that her Spring stock is arriving, all
in Gold Silver and Steel. I have also tbe Brazilian parallelled
will send one dollar to pay for fhs trouble of writing.
to his profeBBion. Oorrespondonco and business DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, fresh and
tho
lut
at
styles,
embracing
all
goods
in
tho
Pebble
Spectacles.
I
keep
a
large
stock
of
SILVER
Full
particulars,
samples worth several doflars to com
Mill receive prorfffK attention.
Millinery and Dress Trimming line. List of goods
AND PLATED WARE.
work on, nnd a copy ot Home and Fireside,
PATENT MEDICINES,
DEALERS IN
given hereafter. Stock full aud complete.
117A TF«T>
131
I most respectfully invite the public and my friends mcnce
of
tho
largest
and
best Illustrated Puhbcations, all sent
Thankful lor past generous patronage, tbe continRO. JOHNSON,
o give me a call before purchasing, as I feel assured free by mail. Reader,
if you wantporruanent, profitaAt the old stand on Main Street, opposite the Court- that
I can give satisfaction both in quality and price. ble work, address George
favors of my friends and the public are earnestly
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAURisonBURO. VA.,praoticeB Wlile Lead, Palmers' Colors, Oils lor Painting, ued
Stzkson k Co., Portland,
Honse,
a
few
doors
South
of
the
Postoffice,
solicited. I shall coustaiitly endeavor to pleaso.
49-Watehe8. Clocks end Jewelry repaired in the Maine
in the Oourta ot Uockingham and rthonnudooh, and
eep7-tf
In
prices
and
styles
of
goods
competition
is
defied.
HARRISONBURG.
VIRGINIA
best manner and warranted. junel
LuimioATma and Tannebh' Oii.b,
in the Circuit and District Courts of the United
Store next door to J. L. Avis' Drug Store, and near
Btates hold at IlarriHonburg, Va., aud the Sujireine
the
Masonic
building.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
%Coui t of Appeals hold at btaunton, Va.
jO^A call from YOU is requested.
Witt DOW GLASS,
Respectlully,
WM. B. COMPTOJT,
aprillO
DELIA E. PINKU3.
P. BRADLEY & CC.,
(1>atie of Woe»HON fx ComrTOW.) will continue the Notions, Funcy Articles Ac., Ac
MANUF ACTURF.RS of LivingsPractice of Law in the Courts ef Rockingham; the
toss Plow*, Hill-aide Plows,
I ofler for sale a large and well selected assortmont SECOND SPLENDID SPRING STOCK
Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud Courts of the UniStraw
Cutters. Cano-Mi Is, Road-Scraembracing
a
varied
"^ock,
all
warranted
of
tho
best
ted States.
pers. Horse-power and Thresher ReJUST RECEIVED. CALL!
Buainess in the handB of the late firm will He attended ^"^ain prepared to furnish physicians and others
to as usual by the surviving partner.
[seD-I
Opposite Spotswood Hotel,
Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn aud Plaster Crushers, GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRI&lV
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
Fire Grates, Andirons, &c. Also, a auperinr article ot
establishment in the Valley.
ORABTILLE EASTHAM. other
JUllB T. HABB18.
Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAU• Special attention paid to tho compounding ol 1 by*
HARRIS & EASTHAM,
i
ING, kc. AST-Finishing of every description,
Pcescriptlous.
Bsicians'
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
Public patronage respentfully solicited. H 0TT
-PIANOS!ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAnRisoNBUBO, Va. Ou and
ja'IOy P. BRADLEY k CO., Harrlsonburg.Va.
oct7
L'
*
•
after the flrBt of May will practice in all tbe Courts
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Having received the highest •ncomiums wbsrerar
held at UarriHonbnrg. 4$**Offices in Express Buildthey have boon introduced.
Tou will find a large and fresh stock of
ing,
[mar 2 9
JOHN GRATTAN,
Jan 11. 1877.
Made of tie yht lest Materials tliroMliooi.
FENDLETON BKYAN,
*JAlVEIUS Xj.
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT,)
SUMMER GOODS,
DKDGG1BT AND PHARMACIST.
COMMISSIONEK IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUBthey are neverthelesM offered at prices that will comfavorably with those of any first-class manufacLIC, HAiiRisoNBDno, Va.—Will give upocial attenjust received from the Eastern cities. Purchased for GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, pare
tiou to the taclug of depesitions and acknowledgtory on this continent. The best is always the- cheapthe cash since the late decline in prices.
menta anywhere in *he county of Uookinghara. Will
esti
and
hence purchaners of 8TIKFF Piauon will find
KABHIONADLE
COMPETE
LINE
OF
OOOK
STOVES.
A
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
a eatlsfactory equivaieut for their money.
The lasting quality of their instruinents is fully at
uonftmets on very moderate termB. A^Office in the C"i ARDEK AND FLOWER SEEDS.—I Imve . full
Groat inducements can and will be offered.
MERCHANT
TAILOR,
w
.ra ageuta for
thaStove,
ceiebratod
improved
"EX••Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County i y naRortment of all hinda, which are fr.Bh aud true
tested by the many Edu- atlonal and other InslitnH ASjuat received, nt hla old
V t ECELSIOR"
warranted.
This Stove
Tressurer, (up Btars.J
117-y
' name. Far aale at
tions, in the Southern States especially, where over
atand, near „Ott 'a I! (.Vultleaa,
and forCook
beanty.
utility,
durability
ond
HENRY SHACKKETT.
to
400
are in daily use. and by the unanimous verdict ol
Drug Store, Mnlu atrcct, Harrlaonburg, Va.,. cbeapneaahaa no equal. Call and examine our .took
CIGARS. SNUFF. PIPES, AC.. fcC.
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
may24-tf
best performers of this and other countries. T» rm •
O'FERUALL k PATTERSON,
his supply of gooda^consleting
goods^consisting of
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not THE BEST BRANDS of Chewing .nfl Smoking To- the
as
favorable
as is consistent with the times, .md every
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAimiBONBUBO. V*.. practlcd
rn
;
if-to be undersold by any house in the Valley.
fully warranted for fine years.
b.cco, and tbo finest Cigars for tbe money in the inHtrnracnt
iy the Circuit Courts of Rockingham and adjoining
"SOMETHING
NEW
AGAIN
I
Cloths,
Casimeres,
Vestings,
trkiber
&
gassman.
We
are
also
Sole Agents for the Southsru States «»
Valley.
.
in*roh!19-y
• _______
conntioBr the Court of Appeals at Btaunton, and the HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS—They ward
United Stutea Courts at Harrisonburg. UfirProinpt
JTAKE
great
pleasure
in
making
known
to
the
citiIncluding
a
large
variety
of
new
styles
of
summer
MAIN
STREET,
HARRISONBURG,
TA
off dlaeaae, rofreeh aud invigorate the ayatem,
attention to collections. B. G. Patterson will con- ahd thereby
The Matchless Burdett Organs
of Harrisonburg, aud my friends generally, goods for geuts'
gents' wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows,
aprill2tf
enhauee tho value of Btooli. Every thatzens
tinue to practice in the County Court of. Rocking- ^farmer ahouldgreatly
I have added to my produce store a fine assort- Scarfs,
Scarfs. Collars. English Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke
P. McCRACEEN & BR0„ which speak for theniaelvt'B. A full supply of .-varr
feed them to bin stock in tho sprinu.
ham.
1
ment
of
Uudershirts,
Drawers,
Coat
and
Vest
Suspenders.
Uudershirts.
XUST
received
at
TREIBER
k
GASSMAN'S
AORI
For aalo at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
style constautly in store, aud sold on the mootra-Si'M
Chak. T. O'Ferball, Judge of Rock'm County Court.
etc.,, etc.
Tailors' Trimmings, etc
CULTURAL HOUSE, East Market street, Harris
CHOICE CiROCERlKS.
Ii Bindings,
WHOLES A US AHD RETAIL
1< terms.
B. Q. Pattkiibon, formerly of the firm of Hans ^ PatHis'stock embraces all goods suitable for gentle-- ©nburg, Va;
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices
terson.
roar22-'77
Sugars, Coffees, Candies. Ao., in fact almost every men's wear, of standard aud fasbionable styles, and
and"
suging from $75 to $300.
laTQXTOK. TJEATL.EXIS,
thing in that line of trade.
ho
offers
them
at
honest,
living
profits.
Tff/f
ALTA
CORN
SHOVEL
PLOWS.—We
have
on
For Illustrated Catalogue, address,
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM^
,Trusses and shoulder braces—i have in I am receiving every day almost any and everything i1I I respectfully return my thanks for the past pao-onpa.TonJ bond a large lot of these celebrated Plows, both
age bestowed upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a single and double shovels,
Ktock a Sun lot of Trnme. of improved pattorna,
PHYSICIANP AND SURGEONS. Office in Rockingthat can bo eaten by man or beast,
CJH-AJS. M. STriEinr.
GROCERS'
AND
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
of public patronage.
ham Hank Building. Calls promptly attended to in and am prepared to fit any cane of Rupture. Alno a
tfij-Remember the stand: No. 1, Bank Row, in the : continuance
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
Call
at
my
old
stand.
XT^GLE
FARM
BELL.—The
best
assortment
of
largo atock of ladlea* and gcntlemen'a Shoulder Bracca, room
4&-Call
town or country.
[May 3rd, 1877.
FBEDERICKSBCRG,
VA.
formerly occupied by Wm. 8. Kennedy.
septtSy
Baltimore. Mrf.
which raw the ahouldern up aud back, reletv ug the
April 19
G. S. CHRISTIE.
G.S.CHRISTIE.
Xjj those bells ever offered in this market.
1 desire to purchase aud will pay CASH for Flour.
client
of
their
contracting
w
eight,
giving
a
perfect
oaDR. W. O. HILL,
Bhcoii, Butter, Eggs, Lard, Vegetables aud Fruit of
pimaion
of
every
air-cell
of
the
luuga,
and
imparting
JKyronslRnments
of
Flour,
Wheat,
Com,
Bacon,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office nnd roaideuce, health activity by allowing a full renpiration. For aale all kinds. Give me a call.
fco.. solicited, on whlota will bo made liberal advance.
HOTELS AND SALOONS^
mar22 tjyl
A. 0. BOHR.
J AMES E. OTT.
OTT,
Wr * GA88MAN.
one door scnth of Revere House. All calls in town at
JAMES
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
In Cash, or Goods. If desired.
[maylO
and country promptly attended to.
JanlO-y
DEALER IN
, ap5-tf
•
—
REVEIYE IlOtJMC,
Carding, Spinning,
Weaving,
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
(rOBMERLT KITINSM* ■OWS«,
DU R. S. SW1TZER,
READY-MADE COLTHIEG,
COLTHZNIj, airUI PDnPCDV
DENTIST, HAimiBONDTTRS, Va. ffirOffice near the DRUGS AND MEDICINES—a full aaaorlmcnt of
HARRISONBURG,
TA.
IjYABMVILLE
INSURANCE
ANP
BANKING
COM
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth In
FULLING AND DYEING.
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES.
|^| £ Tgjf U |1 U U k ll
to the drug buelheaa.
l"1 PANY OF VIRGINIA.
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- whicheverythlnifappertiduliig
This
House
has
been
thoroughly
repaired
and fnrwill be aold at the lowont prlci a. Phyaiclana
day.
sepi'i y
throughout with new and tnsty furniture. In
Glisirtcvorl Ca-pltal- •■■8600,000. nished
preacriptloun and the eompmindfng of Medk-inca re- DOYE TQ OKDEU ON SHORT NOTICE. UMBRELLAS, TRAVELING BAGS.
csnveniently
located
to
tbe
telegraph
office,
banks
astl
ceives apeclal atteuUon under my Immediate auperviaDR. FRANK L. HARRIS.
business houses.
^ . .v
VALISES. TRUNKS. AND
W. D. BICE. President.
J. H. MOITLEY.Secr' other
ion. Peraoua needing anything In my hue will con- WE are prepared and ready to do Carding, SpinThe
table
will
always
be
supplied
with
the
best
Ike
MAIN STREET, Near EnscopAi* Ouvbcb, Harbmon- ault their intereata by giving roe . call.
ning, Weaving, Fulling aud Dyeing in the
49-Office East-Market street, Harrisonburg, Y.,
town • nd city markets afford Attentive servamta essbukh, Va. When ceuveuiout, putlouta will plenHO
JAMES L. AVIS, Drugglat.
shortest
time,
in
tho
best
manner
ond
upon
tho
most
Gents'
FnmisMng
Goofls
Generally,
Pl
make engagements, in order to save time and disapdeodS '
CHAS. A. YANOEY. Agent.
reasonable terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater
Th« large and commodious stabling attached te thia
pelntment to themselves.
aug28
HARRISONBURG, VA.
(the lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth,
Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. GATI8.
Yarns,
aud
work
lor
WOOL
at
fair
prices,
and
purA BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House.
DR. RIVES TATUM,
.
Main
St.,
opp.
Court
House,
JAMES
A.
HUTCHESON,
chase Wool at market rates, and wo respectfully inMm. MAKTC. LUPTON, Prepriewesa.
FORMERLY ef the firm of Gordon. Williams k Tavite the patronage of the people of Roekinghnm. Au- • fiyLadloa' Shoes, Men's aud Boys* Shoes and Hats
FASUIONABLE
TAILOR.
CHAS.
E.
LUPTON, Manaokr.
tum, offers his profcssl'Uial sc-vlecs to the public
uustu and Highland. The manufacturing will 1)6 a specialty.
purohased tbo stock of John 8. Lewis, 1
J.R. LUPTON. )Cclerks.
Office over tbe Rockingham Bank, where ho can al- JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, done by and under the roanageiueut of M.'. R. 0.
ay We offer the best quality of goods, and defy HAVING
desire
to
announce
to
the
public
that
I
will,
at
O00MS'"Swltier'snewTTuildlng,
up
atalre,
op0.B.8TR0THEB.
j ""
.AprUM„.
ways ha found when not profosfiionally engaged.
Johnston, the able and experienced manufacturer who corop«tiou as to prices. Reader, you are invited to tbe stand formerly oooupiod by him continue tbe buaCalls loft at James L. Avis* Drug Store pronqptly atXT. postto tbe office of the County Treasurer, where
ran this Factory during tho lust throe years.
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spots wood Hotels,
call.
April
19—3m
iness
of
a
tended to.
doclfl-y
he
will
be
pleased
to
watt
upon
those
who
call.
Satisapr26-tf
BERLIN k BRYAN.
A HE ARTY WELCOME TO ALL!
HARRISONBURG. VA.
faction guarantoed in all oasea.
[julyio-marlfi-y
JRANK L. nARBlB.
HANDY B. HARRIS
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS,
"Seed Time Cometh."
first-olass grocer.
Av/k i\/k Can't be made by every agent every month
and will conduct in connection therewith a
DENTISTS. fflj-Oftlc.o near Kpbcopal Church. Teeth FURNITURE 1
The Pollock House,
FURNITURE!
wUUU in the business we furnieh, but those wilwill be extracted ut the honseA of piitieRts when desn®f
»r
ff jli"8
to work can easily
earnown
a dozen
delDO YOU WANT SEEDS TO GROW, FRESH AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
between
the Revere House and Spotswood Hole),
r/
V
in
their
localities.
sired. Dr. Frank L. Harris will visit New Market Bedsteads, buukaus, wakdrobes, sideRraa
TRUE TO NAME?
has recently been fitted up. is flrKt class in all
and Mt. JnckHoii each month, commencing ou the
Have no room to explain here. Business pleasant and which
boards. SAFES, CRIBS. LOUNGES, SOFAS, SODA FOUNTAIN THEN GET YOUR SEEDS OF
its appoiutments, and offers a hearty welcome to aii
fourth Monday at Now Market, where he will remain HATRACKS.
honorable.
Women,
and
boys
and
girls
do
as
well
as
TABLES, TABLES,
all Rtylcfi.alsoWASHSTaNDS,
three days, and will spend the other three days at CENTRE MAKBLE-TOP
I have purchased a new stock of Coffees, Sngars. Teas, men. We will furnish you a compleie Outfit free.—
chairs of all
BARXjEJ-WIS,
OrEMKD FOR THE SEASON AT
lit. Jack no n.
[may 3 1877
Canvassed Hams, and Groceries of every de- The businesa pays better than anything else Wo will has a fine stock-THE
Btylee aud kiuda. ^Aluo, MATTRESSES of all kinds
WBANK ROW Sauces,
of liquors ol the best brands,
scription,
which
will
bo
sold
at
tbe
lowest
market
bear
expense
of
starting
you.
Particulars
free.
Write
&o. Among the liquors are the "Live oak Rye W b»s
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF
$9-1 want all kinds of PRODUCE for cash or In ex- rates. Corn, Wheat. Flour, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed, and and see. Fanuers and mrchauic-s. their sons and key,"
All Shuck Matiross
$4.00 to $4 50.
-Cood as Gold, Bourbon," "Henmssy Cognac,
for Alroceries,
all kinds of country produce, bought at highest mar- daughters, and all classes In need of paying work at
Shuck and Cotton top Muttrass $5.00 lo $6.50.
HAVE THIS DAY (DKO. 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A
JAMES L. AYIS' DRUG STORE ! change
I am selling Boots. Shoes, Lamps aud Quoensware ket price, sold and taken on commission.
"Bound " •'
•* ..... $5.50 to $6.00.
home,
should
write
fco
us
and
learn
all
about
tho
work
co-partnership for the Puaotice or MsnxctMK. Dr.
.
at
cost.
Patronage of my friends aud the pnbllo generally at once. Now is the time. Don't delay. Address
Wiilluum. whi n not professionally engaged, can be
IN THE RESTA URANT
mattrasses $3 to $4 acordiug to size. Also
Call and sec me and be convinced that 1 sell goods respectfully solicited.
found al hin old office over Jus. L. Avis' Drug Store, onSmall
Tnux k Co., Augusta, Maine.
sepl-tf erery ddlMcr
of tne .eBHon, .« wll .« «nb«t.nllri«.
hand No. i Hair, and four dozen Steel Spring Matas cheap aud pay as much as any one.
quglff
P. W. 8TRAYER.
ami Dr. Ncff ut his office over L. II. Ott's Drug Store. trasses.
c.n
he
li.<) at .11 boura. OYSTKI18, BIRDB ami .thSODA WATER, CONGRESS WATER .nd PERUVIAN
Calla left at either x-laco will be promptly attended
g
er
samo,
nerved
up lu tbe beet atyle
.bort nollce.
XF
you
wont
to
see
the
nicest
and
cheapest
lot
of
BEElt
on
druugbt,
drawn
from
no
w
aad
I
have
removed
to
one
door
above
John
Graham
EfZB^KTIK:
IFLO-W.
PERSONS
wanting
tbe
best
Sewing
Machine
now
to.
decD-tf
?. W.al POLLOCK,
HATS to bo found iu this market, call on
finger's Produce Store, East Market street.
wall protected Fomitaiue.
iu use, will do well to call on D. M. SWITZER
Respoctfully,
«ep
.0
t
mav
IX
Rnpt.
for
Mra.
Mary
Polloeb.
D.
M.
SWITZER
k
SON.
feb'J
It.
0.
PAUL.
k
SON.
who
have
the
exclueive
right
for
Rockingham
"DRrD";X BUCHEU,
march 16
JNO. S. LEWIS.
county, to sell the Improved Davis Machine, which
BUltnRON DENTIST, would respectfully luform the IUST ret clvfd a largo lot of English aud American The Coldest, "Purest, Best, in the Valley.
T>EMEMB£K.
D.
M.
SWITZER
k
SON
keep
tb^y
believe
does
a
greater
variety
of
work
Hum
anv
SiOTxCE#
public that, haNiug loeitted permanently at BridgeGrain and Graaa Scythes ut
M. MWlTTZKIl A MOIV feel Iv Clothing thai cannot be surpaHsed In HAKE other raarhiue how in use. Whether yuu want to buy
water. he is prepared to lill. extract and insert teeth,
choicest kinds aud prepared from
muylO
HOUR, SPRINKKL k CO'8. | My Syrups are of the
« warrauted iu saying to their friends and the and QUALITY in the Valley of Vlrgiula.
or not. this machine will be cheerluliy shown you if Lamp goods, PAINTS, OILS, VARNIRi Fb
aud perform oil other operations in his line.
the best materials.
you will call at their Clothing btore, Bouthside of the
public generally that thoy think they have, without
XtfrOfficc, ore door South of Barbee Hotel, ALADDIN COAL OIL, Cantor OU. Nealsfoot. ParApril 12. *77.
Dye Stuffs, Window Glass. Putty,
the very beat stock of CLOTHING and HATS IF you want Clothing, selected by a practical man, Public Square, Harrisonburg. Va.
Hridgewater, Va.
June8-tf
who desire health and desire a pure and whole doubt,
TurpF-ntiue,
buy ii of
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
ever
brought
fco
this
market,
nnd
that
they
can
aud
afine, Fish, Lubricating and I^rd Oils, and Lln- These
soiuu Beverage will patronize the Arctic Fountain at WILL sell as low as any other firm, be they whom
And
everything
ueoessary for palDting, at the Drug
seed Oil, boiled aud raw—very cheap,
PUR
and
Reliable
Drugs.
Medicines.
Chemicals.
they
may.
Store
of
L. H. OTT.
fobl
L. H. OTT.
)DR MOTTO : "$kulclc Swire «aa%d Small
IF you want a iirHt-claaa Cook wtovp, perfect in every
Toilet Articles Perfumery, Soaps, Paints, Oils,
znay3-tf
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
D. M. SWITZER k BUN.
Pxolita!"
respect, buy the celebrated "Ccrltage" Conk al
Varoisbes, Dye Stuffs, Lamps, Lauterus. Burners. fUST received a vompleU assortmsut of Harvest
■ V you want reliable Kcady-Mude Clothing, go to
BELLS.—A large assortment of Kentucky Cow Bella
may ID
ROltll, SPRINKEI. k CD'S.
Cbimmes, Wicks, Brushes. Garden aud Flower See.is, •J Implewenta '.Deluding English and Amerlcau
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
junl received at TREIBER A GASSMAN'S.
all articles usually kept lu Drug Stores. For sale Grain and Grass Boyth* s. at
ALCOHOL, Alum, Saltpetre, Sulphur, Cream TarAT the Great Central UletbiDB Uonoe you will And and
tar, Soda. SplceH, Flavoring Extracts of all kinds,
at the lowest prices at
NAILS! NAILS! NAILS I—Largo assortment
the
finest
Bilk
hat
that
oaa
be
bought
for
$6.00.
mayttl
ROHR. flPRl* KEL It CO'H.
KK thd new Spring Millinery at Mlas D. £. PIN (Iclbtlue. Baking PuwdHrs, Maiuoca, Corn Starch. Rico T F yon want the beat made Clothing, go to
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Whooliug Nulls just received. Low for uash by S'
D M. BW1TZER k BON.
kllS*. near Masonle Hall.
Flour, Heu Moms Karl tie, Ac.
X
D. M SWITZER k BON.
TJIKIBEU A: GASH MAN.
HTE have lust roceivwd SO'i k ce
C1ALL at the ffireat Central Clothing House and you F" LOW 6.—The "llount Jcy ' Plow, for sale at
Call where you will ho sure to get them at the lowDealers in Stoves and geueial Hardware, Main street,
V v be sola al the lovvst rates.
TREIBER k haSSMaN'B
j will find A file* tine ef Oeots' Furnlabing Goods.
oppoatu U«*urVHsuA«.
ILACK8M1TU* I siippUes furnishfil at the lowest est prlcee. I can't ba noderrold. Reapectfully.
IF you Vent the worth of your money, boy. yov
ptfi-st
Wk-cioute.
RUHR, M HfNkRJ, A CO'd.
P. II. SWnPEK t 8CK.
ricthlng of
M- •WIIXJCB t BON-

